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FAMILY TftFT INSISTS BRYAN TO PICK ROOT LEAVES LAUNCH

PRIEST SLAYER GRIM

HIS VIEWS HIS

TRAGEDY IN

L

DENVER

GALLOWS
GOVERNOR DECLINES TO
STAY HAND OF HANGMAN

COMMANDER

KNOWN

EARLY DECISION

DECLINES TO COMMENT ON

BROTHER MORTALLY
WOUNDS BROTHER

CHAIRMANSHIP

ISSUE

ANTI-INJUNCTI-

IN

THE

SPENDS DAY AT OYSTER

ASSURED

BAY WITH PRESIDENT!

I
Illy Morning Journal Sperlal
Wire.;
(Hr Morning Journal Baacial Leased Wire.) (By Morning Journal Special I.aneed
I ... ad Wir).
(II. Unfnln 1..., ., . U.
Oyster
Hay. July
12.
Denver. July 12. Carrying out a
President
Hot Springs, Va., July 12. Judg
ealrview, Lincoln. Ju;y 12. "You
this afternoon
threat to kill his brother unless he Ta ft was today shown the statement may rely on the sincere and earnest Roosevelt conferred
given out by the Taft Industrial head- support of the New York Stuats
with Secretary of State Klihu Root
remained away from the parental quarters
In Chicago
concerning the
signature,
Herman Ridder."
and Assistant and Acting Secretary of
roof and ceased annoying his mother,
plank" of the repubThis telegram, sent by the
State
Robtrt Bacon at the president's
James D. Fisher, aged twenty years, lican platform adopted at Chicago.
editor from some Kansas town,
highly respected and popular among
"I know nothing of the statement the name of which could not be de- home on Sagamore Hill, for almost
his acquain lances, today shot and to which you refer." said" Mr. Taft. ciphered, tviia received by W. J. Bry- four hours. The exact nature of their
injunc- an at Falrview today, and although deliberations could not be learned. It
mortally wounded his elder brother, "My views on the subject of my
juMr. Bryan made
no comment, his Is presumed, however, that state afyears. The tions have been expressed in
Hert, aged twenty-thre- e
dicial opinions, and in my political pleasure was evident In the buoyant
wounded man is in the county hosfairs of an important nature were the
pital with small chanct-- s or recovery, Speeches and public addri'sses. but I ! tone In which he read the statement. subject of their discussion. It Is
on
or
was
neither
authorized
have
made
It
who,
Mr.
Bidder
before
the
while his brother is under arrest. Hert
my behalf uny explanation on the Denver convention, called here with thought likely that the foremost subFisher had been disowned by his subject
since the Chicago convention. the announced
intention of asking ject was the .situation at present exfamily, which consists now of his
may be suid by some advocate Mr. Bryan to withdraw rrom the field isting between the United States and
mother, a brother and a sister, be- What
of mine, based on my opinions or my on the ground, In Mr. Kidder's opin- Venezuela.
cause of his reckless living, and had speeches,
of course 1 can not say and ion, that Mr. Bryan could not win in
Secretary Root, who completed a
been forbidden the house. Yesterday could
now be expected to com- November.
course yesterday ut Muldoon's furm at
not
afternoon he appeared at the Fisher
ment on. I expect to treut of the
Later Mr. Hall said he thought I! White plains, n. Y came across Long
home and demanded that his mother general
subject in my speech and let- safe to say the new chairman would Island Sound this morning
in the
cook him a meal. Because she did ter
government yucht Sylph, which had
of acceptance."
be one of the following:
not respond quickly enough to suit
D. J. Campau,
Tomorrow Mr. Taft will begin dicMichigan; J. E. been sent over for him. Acting Sechim, Fisher began abusing her. His
home in
Ollie James, Ken- retary Bacon was at his
younger brother Appeared on the tating his speech of acce'ptapte, ami Lamb, Indiana;
will be so engaged during the coning tucky, and J. H. At wood, Kansas. All Westbury, L I., and came to SagaScene and drove Bert from the premyet prepared a lino save Campau are members of the na- more Hill in an automobile, arriving
ises. Upon returning to the house ho week. He has not
his speech, although he hasw con- tional committee.
shortly after 1 o'clock.
told his mother that If Bert did not of
Mr. Bacon, who has been In charge
Lincoln democrats declare that Mr.
cease his abuse of her, he would kill sidered various parts of the document
with some of his callers Bidder did not press this point how- of the state office at Washington.
him.
while James and talked
This afternoon,
ever, upon visiting Fairview. He de- brought with him the latest newa of
was napping upstairs, Hert entered about it.
The president and
parted from Uttcoln in a happy frame the department.
the house and began beating his CLAIMS
consulted
until
TUT STANDS
Of mind, with Mr. Bryan's "O. K." on the two secretaries
mother and sister. Their cries brought
2 o'clock,
when all sut down to dinWilli TUB LABORING MAN his free wood pulp plank.
the younger brother to the scene, and
Chicago,
July 12. A statement
Dr. P. L. Hall. Nebraska's
new ner with the president's family. AfBert started to run away. James fired given
out by the Industrial headquarmember of the national committee, ter dinner the conference was resumat him with a revolver, the bullet en- ters established
by Mr. Taft's cam- discussed with Mr. Bryan today ar- ed and it lasted until a quarter of 5,
tering the Spine, Bert fell to the
managers referring to Mr. rangements for Mr. Bryan's meeting when Acting Secretary Bacon departground, where he lay until a police paign
personal Injunction views says. with the cotnjnlttce here Tuesday. ed In an automobile for his home in
ambulance' arrived and started him Taft's
Injunction as It has been used The qualification of a number of men Westbury.
"The
Mrs. Catherine
for the hospital.
in labor cases generally is repugnant for the position of chairman of the
Secretary Root and the president,
Fisher, the Mother, in talking of the to
our American sense of fairness. commute,. Were talked over Informal- accompanied by two of the president's
case later, expressed the fear lest Bert Judge
Taft stands on record with the ly, but their i ni' : were not to be sons, were seen later going towards
should return 'und murder the entire
as opposed to It In Its present learned cither riom Mr. Bryan or Dr. tile beach 111 fold Springs harbor,
unions
was
nne
mat
family,
iniormeti
her
where the president goes bathing.
mortJjiy wounded, and rc- - use, a position that many others who Hall.
had art VlSed against the Injunction
Some of the parte carried towels,
'
There
to
leave
's
the
IhV sl'eJiond he aw mo iTaiud
ikc. ivTilch strong- final selection to Mi. Bryan,
and it w as supiiosed all w ere bound
HowVlUld' tíot'l
thai she intended ly emphasizes tile difference
between ever, it is predicted that the end of for a cooling dip In the bay.
to kill him herself if he did get well.
talking about a matter and being the meeting here will gee the chairSecretary Loch was not at the conThe Fisher family, with the excep- ready
to do it.
manship u settled tact, and many de- ference, having gone to visit Repretion of the wayward son, stand high
"He (Taft has stated repeatedly
sentative Cocks. The Staff of the exin the community ami have long ticen that no injunction should be granted tails of the coming campaign mapped
ecutive
offices was on duty all afterout
at
least
in
Mr.
Bryan
outline.
residents of Denver.
until both parties to the case have has received numerous orfers of ser- noon awaiting some business from the
been heard.
If this suggestion ever vices of campaign speakers.
president, When seen tonight the
becomes law the labor Injunction will
Among Mr. Hryan's
supporlors president's secretary said that the
today
be pill out of business, for the right lo whose activity will be given the wid- Conference at Sagamore Hill
leave the service under certain condiest range possible Is Governor John- RSJ connected with affairs In the
tions has been established firmly. The son, of Minnesota. This word was stale department.
He said that See.
dissolution of each labor Injunction given when some forty or fifty of the rclary Root had been Invited by the
Issued against a strike in wage conJohnson corporals who went from president to spend Sunday with him.
troversies directly between the em- Minneapolis to Denver to fight for the The secretary remains at Sagamore
ployer and the employe proved It."
governor, called at Falrview today. In Hill tonight as the president's guest.
This excessively hot day was not too
taken of surrender of the Johnson
s i .VI EMENT COMES AS
Roosevelt
forces, Lester Klwood gave up his flag warm to keep President
SURPRISE TO H1TGIKXM K with Johnson's name on It to Mr. from attending church.
With Mrs.
Withdrawal of Candidate Arias Washington,
July 12. Frank H. Bryan the lutter declaring
It Roosevelt he drove down from SagaHitchcock, chairman of the republi- should have a conspicuous that
Leaves Obaldia Without
more Hill to Christ Episcopal church
place
atcan national committee, had his
In the village, listened to a sermon
umong the trophies ol Fairview.
For Presidency,
tention brought this afternoon to the
"The fight Is over and we're with on "The' Mathematics of Life and
publication In a Chicago newspaper you now," was the assurance given Character."
Fully a hundred boys,
(n.r Morning Journal sjmi'Ih i anaafl Wire. of what was reported to be an au- Mr. Bryu
who are church attendants In Astohy Congressman
HamPanama. July 12. The presidential thorised statement by the Industrial mond, who placed Governor Johnson ria, Flushing and Jamaica, and are
elections throughout the Isthmus of headquarters of Judge Taft's views on in nomination. This delegation
and camping near Oyster Bay, were at
Panama passed off today without dis- injunctions.
the one which Is returning to Cleve- the church to see the president, as
Mr. 'Hitchcock
said that he had land were he only visitors at Fair-vie- well as a large number of summer
turbance. Jose Domintlo de Obaldia,
formerly minister to the Culled St ates never heard of this statement before
today, both being shown through visitors.
the
When the president entered
and acting president during the ab- and that he certainly would have the Bryan homo and chatting Informsence of Dr. Amador, was elected been advised had any such statement ally with the candidal'
church he raised his hat to the as
president. The supporters of Ricardo been authorized by Judge Taft. He
Mr. Bryan smiled at the story of sembled people and spying a couple of
his declined to make any comment as to his offering to share the White House old men whom he has known, many
Arias, who recently
withdrew
candidacy, decided not to vote and as the accuracy of the statement as to with his running mate, Mr. Kern. He years, said wdth emphasis to them,
a consequence no opponent to Senor Judge Tuft's position In regard to this admitted the facta in the case, but "I am glad to see you."
Bays'
Oyster
democratic leader
Obaldia was placed in nomination matter. It Is recalled by Mr. Taft's said the matter had always I n conNotwithstanding this a large number friends here, that while he was sec- sidered a Jest, brought about by Mr. telegraphed to William J. Bryan that
of voters registered their choice and retary of war he not infrequently ex- Kern's declaration that ha wus too he could rely upon President Roosedemonstrated the overwhelming ma- pressed himself with much candor pour to uphold the social responsibili- - velt's home for a majority. The
jority of Senor Obaldlas' supporters. upon the subject of proper employ ties of the office. Mr. Bryan has been democratic nominee replied that he
agency urged by some
From nil parts of the republic news ment of the power of the legal
of his friends to spend was glad to have the support of the
in disputes the remainder
of
summer at town where the republican president
has been received that elections were known as the Injunction,
and employes. some resort where hethecould rest and lives.
carried on In order and that Senor between employers
In sev- gather
A furrier
from New York East
strength for
At They point out that the Judge
campaign,
Obaldia received all votes cast.
notably In Bos- but he prefers to the fall among
speeches,
public
eral
Side came to Oyster Bay today and
enballoting
remain
his
the conclusion of the
exton,
his belief that the
chickens and alfalfa.
He Is accus Informed people that he had been
thusiastic crowds headed by a band istingIndicated
court practice should "be regu- tomed to the climate, which thnueh commanded to see the president. He
of music, paraded the streets of Panaso as to admit of the trial of hot in summer, is not
burdened with lulled In his mission, however.
ma, cheering continuously for the new lated
n
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PANAMA

LUCK INTEREST

Oo-posit-

w

111

K. R.v. C. S. Kim, C. C. Yl, C. H.
Kim. The program for
Kim and 8.
the session tomorrow Is as 'ollows:

remarks, Byngyman
Introductory
Itbee; "Karen's Olorloua Past," Y. M.
Park: "Relatione Between Korea and
Japan." M. Y Aguye: "Things Oriental." H. K. Hy; 'America In the East,"
P. Yoon: "Politics and flood Citizenship." Bishop Karl M. Cranston; "National Greatness,' Bishop Henry w
"AwaKenlng of Korea,'
Warren;
Byngyman Rhee.

Wright Aeroplane) Complete
Parla. July 12. Wilbur Wright, the
American aeroplanist. stated today his
aeroplane Is now complete except for a
He expects to
few minor details.
make a flight with the new machine at
Lcgans on July Í6.

before has such a friendly spirit been the extent of sanctioning the suspenshown so quickly after an election.
sion of such writ of Injunction In
cases where the action was necessary
M EitNMENT PACTION
to prevent violence or destruction of
Ri:ri!.iNs FROM VOTING tangible property.
Colon. July 12. The election here
passed off quietly today. A heavy rain MIDI, BON TO COM MEN I E
storm prevailed and the only votes
UATHISUNG sinews OE u Alt
cast were by the supporters of Senor
July 12 George R.
New York.
Obaldia. They totaled 2. 104. The pal- Sheldon, treasurer of the republican
ace government faction, with few ex- national committee, returned to the
ceptions, abstained from votlntg. The city from Hot Springs today. Frank
commissioners representing the United H. Hitchcock, chairman of the comStales kept watch on the balloting at mittee, will arrive here from Washeach of the polling places
ington tomorrow, and the two will
spend the day mapping out the plans
RIVAL MOORISH SULTANS
of the campaign.
Among the first things to be done Is
LIKELY TO MEET AT RABAT the selection
of the headquarters,
which are to be In New York. Mr.
Sheldon said tonight that he had not
Bsbat. July 12 Sultan Mulal
It in thought,
has Ml Rabal tor Morocco decided on a place.
however, lhat the headquarters will
City.
be near Madison Square.
Mr. Hheldon said he had nothing to
Fes. July 12. It Is rumored that
Mulal Haflg. the usurping sultaln. will add to Hie statement he made at Hot
depart from Fe shortly for Mororco Springs, and that the work of collect
log funds would be begun at once.
City or Rabet.
Mr Hitchcock will go from here to
Plica, where h Is to confer with
Department Slore Honied.
Bepresentatlve Sherman Tuesdsy.
Hatiit Hte. Marie. Mich.. July 12.
Fire, following an explosion, the
Hlftliop l'ollcr's ( oiidUkiii.
cause r which is unknown today deCooperstown, N. Y!, July 11.
stroyed Blumrosen'a department store,
gutted Miller's block and dnmaged Bishop Henry C. Potter passed a good
several nearby buildings. The total day and tonight a degree of hopeful
neas was expressed for his recovery
loes is about $100.000.
Abd-el-A-

.l

LACK OF CANDIDATES

NO

IN PROHIBITION

PARTY

(Br Morning Journal Himc'ai Laaaad Hire. tBjr Morning Journal Spactal Laaaad Wire.
Marion,
Mass.,
July 12.
Four Columbus, Ohio, July 12. Deleprominent summer residents of this gates are arriving today for the pro-

New-Yor-

contempt cases before other judges
KOREANS TO DISCUSS
president. There appeared an abso- than the one Issuing th writ, and In debilitating humidity. The candidate
Is In perfect health and believes that
the
feeling
between
of
many other respects he was In favor
FUTURE OF KINGDOM lute absence
former supporters of Senor Arias and of liberal court practice In the Inter- be can rest better In his country home
a
the adherents of Senor Obaldia. Never est of labor, never, however, going to than anywhere else on sarin. At
sumiller resort he would he the prey
Denver, July 12. Koreans coming
from ail parts of the world will meet
In convention In this city tomorrow to
discuss measures for making Korea
Independent. There are only thirty-si- x
delegates hut they are men of high
education and absolute devotion to
their cause. Some of the most distinguished-In
the gathering are Syngy-ma- n
Rhee, Harvard graduate. Korean
representative at The Hague; V. M.
Kim and M. H. VI. leaders of the United Korean Reform association of the
United HtHtee, Korea and China; P
Yoon, representative of the associations at The Hague. H. H. Aguye, H.

SOUGHT

OF PLEASURE SEEKERS

Zol-tung-

.

NOMINATION

THRILLING EXPERIENCE

--

i

HIM

PERISH

RESORT

V

pub-name-

'

UP;

RIBBON

Telegram From Herman Rid-d- er
Secretary and Acting Secre- Survivers of Explosion Swim National Convention Meets
Once Hostile German Edtary of State Hold Prolonged
Twelve Hours in Chill Waters This Week at Columbus.
itor,
Promises
Nebraskan
of Buzzard Bay; Rescued by
Conference With Master of
Prospect of Lively Fight for
Loyal Support of Great New
Hill,
Fishers,
Sagamore
Lobster
Presidential Nomination,
Ne(VEpaDe.

Shocking Nature of Killing of Wayward Son Who Abused His Professes Ignorance of Statement From Chicago HeadMother Likely to Pay Penalty
Father Heinrichs Precludes
quarters Purporting to De- With His Life for MisconPossibility of Public Symfine His Attitude on Question
duct; Assailant in Jail,
pathy With Anarchist, Br Moraine Journal Special Laaaad Wire.
Denver, Colo., July 12. With the
arrival of today, the death sentence
imposed upon uulseppe Alia, the
priest murderer, began to operate.
Alia will be hanged In the state penitentiary ut Canon City some time this
week, but the day and the hour is
known only to prison officials, and the
exact time has not yet been definitely
decided upon by them. The custom
by
In Colorado long followed
the
courts, la to designate the week when
sentenced to
convicted murderers
death, shall expiate their crimes, leaving it to th'j prison officials, who actually carry out the sentence, to select
the moment when the sentence shall
be carried out . The law requires
that a certain number of legal witnesses be present at the time and on
previous occasions It has happened
that certain newspaper men have been
d
tills capacity. In this way the
In this way
In this capacity.
the public is mane acquainted with
the hour selected for the hanging, but
until some such source of information
develops, the people generally much
continue Ignorant of details of the plan
decided upon for any execution. This
is true of the Alia case and It would
not be surprising If the public
its first news of the actual arrangements for Alia's hanging after
It waa all over and the prison physician had pronounced him dead.
That the death sentence under
which Alia now rests will be carried
into effect, without interruption from
the pardoning power of the state, Is
practically certain. Governor Butchel
has stated in emphatic language thut
he will not even reprieve him be
ca war h--- Wdtwm- - Ü- - sr
ed was lawful and Just,
in the absence of Onvernor Hutchel from the
state, executive duties fall to Lieutenant Governor Harper, and in the
event of that contigency arising dur
ing the week, Alia will have no better chance of escaping the noose, for
the lieutenant governor Is known to
be of the same mind In this particular as Onvernor Hutchel.
Realizing that the shocking nature
of his orlnie the killing of Father
at the altar of St.
Leo Heinrichs
Elizabeth's church In this city while
the priest was administering the sacrament at early mass one Hunda y
morning made Impossible the stirring of human sympathy in his behalf, Alia awaits only the coining of
the moment when he shall be summoned to his doom. The greater portion of the time he lies upon his cot
his face burled in the covers, occasionally mumbling a word or two not
i.itenderi for any ears but his own
When approached by any one he Hies
into a rage, even resenting the pie.,
he
enee of jail officials. For a
lius absolutely refused ' eat, : ,ufch
the choicest of food was placed sfnre
him. On Friday last the priHo.i physician becoming alarmed at hi- - nag
gard appearance, administered nllk
v
means of a pump. This had the
effect of changing the prisoner's mind
and since that he '.as eaten unassisted.
Alia retains his tierce hatred "f the
priesthood and everything conuocted
with the church. When visite. I In hb
nil recently hy a Catholic pries-- , stationed In Canon City, he raved and
stormed and was not quieted for some
time after the priest had withdrawn
to converse with the
Alia refused
priest and his attitude at times appeared threatening.

MULDQQN

CAMPAIGN

SMITE

of autogruph and souvenir hunters
and the Idly curious to a greater de.
gne than is possible at Falrview.
The following telegram from a
North Carolina editor was received at
Falrview today:
"Tom Watson quotes you as saying
you would never vote fur a Confed
erate veteran
Does this
misrepre
sent you?
In reply Mr.
Bryan telegraphed
that he never made any such statement; that he had voted for a Confederate veteran for speaker of the
house of representative
on three occasions: that he voted for Speaker
Crisp twice on roll call; first In the
d
coligiese and again In the
fifty-thirand voted for him In caucus In the fifty-thircongresa.
He recommended an
veteran for postmaster at Lincoln,
and while in congress entertained the
heat relations with the exConfeder-ates- .
He refers any Inquiries to the
people of the south who helped to
nominate him three times. In the
Denvor convention every south, rtl
state except two were Instructed for
(Louishim. and one of theae two
iana) passed a resolution endorsing
him, but not Instructing.
The
however, voted for him as a
unit. The other state was Georgia,
where the delegates wire elected on
stats Issues, rather than upon national issuea.
fifty-secon-

d

dela-gatio-

n,

town and Falmouth met death through hibition national convention, which
an explosion on board a forty-sev- e
nJftjJl be held here next Wednesday
Thursday and for the state con- foot launch off here last night. T
in, which will open tomorrow,
survivors were picked up today aft
wo conventions will bring to the
having been In the water for two,
veral thcusand persons, Includ- hours.
egates and visitors. Most of the
The Dead.
lal.l. legations to the national con-ar- e
ROLAND WORTHINQTON,
líos'
expected Tuesday, and
JOHN T. TKi'LL. Wobum.
ill be escorted from the Union
JOSEPH S. BEAL, Milton.
jaa-- n to their hotels by a brass
OEOROE SAVORY,
Marblehea
"mm seated upon a big water sprlnk- captain of the launch,
ler. Thcre will be a parade of all the
Those saved were:
convention hosts Wednesday at noon.
A P. Tarbell. Marblehead.
ginning tomorrow night there will
Edward E. Pecker, Boston.
every night at
he mass meetings
Pecker, who was clinging to an oar Memorial hall, where the conventions
and Tarbell, who was supported by a will assemble, addressed by leading
life preserver, were able to swim and temperance orators. Four former can- uic remained togeiner until picked ' didate, for president will be heard
up by a lobster llshernian going out Wednesday night former
Onvernor
in tiie early morning to haul his pots. J, p. stt. John,
of Kansas: Joshua
His bout was seen by the two strug- - Levering.
ti.
of Maryland; John
gllng men In the water long befnrn Woolley, of Chicago, and fr. Silas C.
the tisherman could make them out! Swallow, of Pennsylvania.
Finally be sided the nearly exhausted
The national executive and general
swimmers and rescued them.
committees will meet Tuesday, at
Neither of the survivors was able! which time temporary officers will be
to give the cause of the explosion, chosen, subject to ratification by tho
Tarbell, who owned the Dolphin, as convention. For temporary chairman
the launch was called, said that the,1 there ,ro In consideration President
Dickie, of Albion college,
boat started odt from Marlon on a! Samuel
short pleasure trip, was well out In Michigan: Robert H. Patton, Spring-th- e
HI. i Colonel Frank Sibley, of
middle of Buxxurd's buy when the
and Homer L Castle, of
explosion occurred. Savory, the engi-- 1 Arhwna,
neer, was suddenly blown into the air I'diisylvaiila
Indlcatlona now point to un open
and was probably dead when he
struck the water. The boat caught !"Kht for ,ne nomination for prest- llfe immediately and Tarbell called t,,l(,,!nl'
T1"r, ,K "n f"ot n movement among
his comrades to Pup overboard.
H,
some
of the leaders or tne party to
trapped
life
ver about hitn,i .southern
demncrnt and
tll Hi.' ft
lal ton, i. k.. 1 VI .. tt .1
I
HoLni
twir in-ho- in
'ti
Kuii
nvv,
i nil iiat
"if . knv iiv
win, in connected witn
the Itosi,,,,
Wright, of Oeorgla, and
banking llrtn of poll If ,v Sons., seized Seaborn
an oar and followed. So far as they judge Samuel R. A riman, of Indiana,
knew, none of the others of the party were approached on the subject, but it
jumped. Hither they could not swim Is said by National Chairman Charlea
It. Jones. ir Chicago, that assurances
and preferred to cling to the disabled have
from either
launch uní II help came, ,,r else they that a u,,i been received
nomination would he accepted,
were stunned by the tsploalon.
and It is not now expected that any
Both Tarbell and Pecker remained will
be received.
near the launch for several moments
Among l he
for president
urging their comrades to .lump Into who have beencandidates
prominently mention- the water with a cushion, oar, life pre- led are: Fred F. Wheeler, l.os Angeserver o something, for the launch líes; U. P. Sheen. Peoria. Ill : J. P.
was burning rapidly.
One man be- Trary. Detroit; Rev. W. P. Palmer,
lieved to be Roland Worlhington was i editor St. Louis Christian Advocate;
seen clinging to the side of the boat. Alfred L Mannler. New York, and
Gradually the launch drifted fur- Dr. J. B. Cranflll, Dallas, former canther out to sea and Mr. Pecker und didate tor vice president.
Mr. Tarhell were forced to give up
"The platform will be brief and dl- hope of aiding their comrades. The n i t," said Chairman Jones. "It wilt
turned landward and swam slowly ao denounce the republican and demote to husband their strength as much crallc parties because of the failure
us possible.
It was twelve hours be- - f congress to put a stop to the shlp- fore their rescue came. As soon as ment of llijuor Into prohibition statenews of the disaster reached here, Other Issues will bo covered. In the
nearly every summer resident and convention will be about twenty-fiv- e
fisherman who owned a yacht or platform makers, and each probably
launch at once went out In the bay will have a draft of a platform. More
to search for some trace of the boat planks will be offered than will be
or Its occupants, but the search proved adopted by the resolutions committee
fruitless.
Tho launch
undoubtedly and fewer will bo debated on the floor
sank with all on board. The party of the convention. I do not think any
had gone out for a cruise In tho bay delegate will offer a resolution to enn
league."
at the Invtltalon of Mr. Tarbell. who dorse the
canio here yesterday from Marble-head- ..
.1

l

j

I

I

I

.

a

a

V

l

'

Anti-Saloo-

Mr. Worthlngton, who was spend- UNKNOWN TRAMP IS
ing the summer at Falmouth, waa a
large owner of real estate In the Boa-to- n
financial district, but had retired
from active business. He was forty- nine years old. In addition to membership In the Eastern and Corinthian
Yacht club of Marblehead, ho belonged to various clubs In Boston.
His father, the late Roland WorthBY TRAIN
lngton. wss prominent In Roston affairs for many years, being collector
of the port under President
Grant
STOKM SWEEPS PATAPSOO
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The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
BELEN IS

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn 3; St. Louis 2.
July 12. Hard hitting
by the Brooklynltea In the ninth Inning drove in the winning run and the
'St. Louis National loet today's game.
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WIDE AVENUES AND

RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.

It baa a fine puca with abade treea and a beautiful lake, School Houses. Charlea, a Commercial Club, Mercantile store of all claaaa, Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, that
aew Hotel l ien. with all modern tniprovenswis; restaurante.
Brick Turd, tro Lamber Yarda, etc., etc. eta

e

t,aaa can.
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gave Horton four runs und the game
this afternoon.
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Cincinnati . ...000 U00 000 0 6 S
HiiMton

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

Cut-O- ft

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
Tu
UmUwr Ctrntpmrnj aw hat Mm largest UraUaai rcrfc a lu ratea frost CMcage to OalMonJa wklek wttfe aa lwui Herrar letlag Hem, a t I'nr ecael. saail aa saaaaaa iffri ri S haaaa fat slgtrtssa ataltei If aaa te aaatasaia-Sat-
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Located on the Belen

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN UNE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY, AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO, EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.
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THE ECONOMIST

during the week of
the sale will be entitled to and will receive all benefits.

YET IThla

AT WOMEN'S
PHONE ORDKK8 FILLED PROMPTLY.
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The game of ball between the 'il
lage Pests and the Microbes ached llctj
to take place next Saturday af'.cr-noo- n
at Traction park, promises to be
the real thing In the way of a b.i
match. Just three hort weeks ago
the Microbes were ignominlously defeated by the Pests by a rather om
sided score. The dope artists, however,
have ever since steadfasi.iv

maintained that the fates were ugalest
them and that the dice with wh. h
the game was decided were loaded.
bunch of the doctors were out at tni
park Saturday nfternoon nnd saw
defeat the hankers. They pa'il
careful attention to the game and
the weak polnta In the Pest' '
line-uThe physicians even went o
far as tu put thelf shortstop In the
game as umpire. The umpire kept
his eyes open und made a number of
mental notes which will aid him In
exterminating the Pets. Immediate
ly after the game, the doctors made
n forms proposal to the pests to play
them a final game next Saturday,
said rarne to determine forever which
the
la the better team. It Is said
Pests were rather leery, suapectlng a
trap, but In view of their somewhat
Invincible record of having lost no
games so fur this season, the Insurance men accepted the challenge, and
the great exhibition will be pulled o if.
rain or shine. Saturday afternoon. It
was reported yesterday afternoon that
Ihe insurance men had suddenly developed a bod case of cold feet, and
were attempting to edge out of playing the game. This, however, was Indignantly denied by several Insui nec
men. who say that they will put the
Microbes to the bad In auch a way
(hat even Insect powder will have no
on
them for six
effect whatever
week after the (ame.
s

I
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Prices talk and talk
loud.
Follow the
wise buyers
and

ALBVQUEHQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE

or Integrity.

Return Game Arranged With
Village Pests at Which
ft
Defeat of Last 8
Week May Be Wiped Out.

Argument

EXCLUSIVELY.
PROMPTLY.

come to this sale.

Mdse. of Integrity

Clearance Sale is Now On

al

Do not fail to attend this Semi-Annuevent. In this sale your dollars do double duty, Prices advertised will hold
good all week or until goods are sold out, so be early. Scan below mentioned list for a few of the many specials.
al

cotton
Many special dress goods,
plaids, selling regularly up to 2Fc Lot
No. 10 choose at, per yard 9c.
Dress goods, wool and cotton mixed
selling regularly up to lie, i.ot No. i
choose at per yard lie

Silk Petticoat Specials
lfi.00 values at
$7.!0 values at
!l.0O values at

Dept.

$3.4

$4.9
$f..98
aj

l

Misses I.aee Hose, black, tan. While;
17 Vc
35c kind at
t'hlldrens black hose, regular 15c kind
10c
at
Women's gauxe lisle hose, black, tan
19c
or white. 35c kind
Women's lace hose, black, tan or white
87V4c
75e kind
Women's silk hose, value $2.00 $1.16

Parasol and Umbrella
I

Entire stock goes In this sale.
5c. $.'.oo values 13.18
$1.00 values
$2.50 values 11.50 $7 r.O values $:i..V
0
:t.r.O values $1.85 $10.00 values
values $2.50. 126.00 values $7.50
5.00-$4.0-

Fancy Silks 19 Inch wide, selling
choose at
ularly up to if.c. I.t No.
per yard 39c.
reg-

Wash Petticoat Special

1

Black Taffetta Silk
Mack Taffeta Silk, 2" Inch also 10
nniii... . u ...Ih v., lli.it ritalllui ii
$1.35 and 11. lio a vn;d. choose at this
sale at UHe yard.
Silk remnants to close, choice of any
remnant at half regular marked prices
Itemniints of wool dress goods, choice
of any dress goods remnant at half
regular marked prices.

values go at
values go at
7fc values go at
1 1,20 values go at
1. Gl values go nt

fiOe
fific

39c
49o

.

r.9c
Kfiu

9Hc

in. h

Ready to Wear Dept.
while

100

light color lawn wrappers
19c each.

list chesae at

Silk Dresses
made of presjfl de chenc. niock luce,
foulard and silk jumper dresses, some
worth up to $7r..00, while they last
i

house at $10.00.

Wash Dresses and

Lin-

gerie Suits.

Slightly Soltad from being on display
divided Into 4 lots to ( lose 9e. $1.9$.
$2.9K and $3.9X. worth double.

--

i

Handkerchief Specials

Squaw Bags

I

Silk Coats

Neckwear Clearance

Reduced tO close out entire stock goes
in this sale; made of taffeta and BOH

Turnover while ami colored 10c kind
on s.ile ni f,( !:, kind on sale at 10c.
A lilg Hue of neckwear worth lo 50c

gee.

;

(10c

values

2Br

ehlldrens.

2

2

silk

gloves.
Site

clasp lisle glove... 10c

Infants Wear Dept
Long nnd short dresses and sllpa.
29c
50c values go in this sale at
i. n.
ISc
values go In this sale at
49c
75c values go In this sale at
(19c
$1.00 values go in this sob' at

Bed Spread Specials
'boose nny bed spread or white coun
ter pane in the lot at 10 per cent off
regular prices.

6c

White Goods Specials
15c
20c
26c
All

and 17 He quality India Linen 12 H
quality India Linen
llo
quality India Linen
IT Vic
our figured white gooda reduced to
like proportlona.

for 15c.

Ribbon Specials
F.nllr. stock of fancv ribbons goes
10c fancy ribbons. 2 yds for Be.
15c fancy ribbons, per yard Is
c
fancy ribbons per yd lie
50c fancy ribbon per yard 29c
3.--

I

In!. mi

mercerised

hose 2Sc kind go
12

(Week Kndlng July

IN. 190

Knit Underwear Specials

Long Cloth Specials

Women and misses' $6c umbrella
union suit, lace trimmed panta and
yoke
lie
Women's 75c union suits on aale 60c
Cons In umbrella panta, tight knot or
ankle length.

12.00 quality In this aale
$2.26 quality. In thla sals
11.60 quality In this sale

Sun Bonnets

Hosiery Specials
at

lc

ials al 29c. 39c and

small lot of gowns and skirts used
for display purposes and are slightly
muyssed n sale at big reduction.
A

Se

clasp Kayser silk gloves
2

Corset covers si

Tourist rushing box of i; yards only
10c; Fancy edge, white rushing, boxes
of yards, regular 75c value sale price

Silk Gloves
$2.00 values IS button
black nnd tnn

Hemslteh lucked drawers, special only

Rushing

$ir..00 for 125.00. values.

Gingnams
15c gingham
Choice Ic
16c chainloay
2&c Holselte
16c duck
a yard

Women's Undermuslin

choice al 25c.

V
for $10.00 values.
$10 00 for 1 fi.no values.
r.O
$12.
for $20.00 values.

are all reduced to about hall' regular
prices, so come prepared to be surprised at our low prices on all kinds of
wash goods

1

Double hemstitch emhroldereld corner
26c
special, 6 for
16c
Hemstitch lace Insert, regular
16c
handkrchlet 2 for
All linen embroidered lit It In I hand10c
kerchief, special
All linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, 2
26c
for

made of sui'de, leather. In all colors,
Hire styles to select from values $1.50
choose at 98c.

Wash Uoods

)

W-

-

choice of any gingham or chambray
aun bonnet, usually selling at 26c
i h. .ose at 10c each.

Coma cut

In 12

yard pieces
$1.60

.11.90
$2.10

Waists
Our entire stock of women's waists
placed on aale at iibout half regulai
prices, If In need of a waist coim aud
you'll be surprised.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
ih.it the increasing demand for
carpets and rugs will necessitate larg- ASSOCIATED
er transactions In the wool market
Dealers have been carrying these
stocks for a long time and. although
I Rere
in the
is a fair accumulation
F
market, they believe that the conditions now existing warrant a steady
maintenance of values. Furthermore
the Imports of carpet wools at this
pari during eleven months ending;
WEEK
FOR
May. Ifc'ia, were approximately
pounds less than those of the
same period in the preceding year.
Philadelphia vYo! Market
The natona! convention of the proThe market has shown a decided
improvement In some lines, both in hibition- party, which will meet in Co
Jemand and sales this week as com- lumbus. Ohio, Wednesday and Thurspared with the preceding week, ns the day of this week, will add two more
lo;al and out of town mills as well as names to the already long list of canthose in the New Kngland states fully didates for president and vice presireallxe that hey will be obliged to pay dent of the United States. The week'R
higher prices the longer they delay political program atso includes a concovering for future requirements. The ference at Lincoln, Neb., between Wildemand was quite general for both liam J. Bryan, democratic presidenfleece and territory drool, some houses tial nominee, his colleague, J. W.
reporting uiey nave oversoia. WIU14I Kern,
the members of the demoothers have not weighed up all their cratic and
national
committee regarding
previous sales, which will be reported 1
plans and chairmanship of the natlon- later when deliveries are made.
f, I
U'tll In. h.. Ill
ed

LARGER

MOVEMENT

PRFSS pioíissiomai
1

OF SHEEP IN

THE

BOSTON
Market Continues Quiet in Chicago; No Accumulations in
St. Louis; Week's News of
the Trade,
The American Stockman thus
tlx- woo situation for the past
Wee k :

There ,. a larger movement Shlp-- j
mentx arc over 6.'0(t,(iiin pounds, ex- ceding ull previous records this year,
and receipts from domestic sources
arTrading Ik on a fuirl
In ere lug.
active basis though mun) dealers re- - j
Iort smaller transfers than iMi week.
The feature of the market is still the
good movement in supplies to Arrive
Much
la flsecee and staple territory.
of this business In not made public.
dealers preferring to wait till the
supplies arrlvi and aro approved. Still.
t ti
to is good evidence that rertalnl
manufacturers arc Inclined U par
tially cover their requirements of
the?
wis. which, by the way,
an- the onl
gradea on which a substantial advance from the low point
tun be quoted. Hut only a few buyers! are opoflkttnc and tin- dealers inIn feet, the
terested ure not BWnV.
general market is quiet and there Is
nothing in the situation indicative of
early general activity. Further improvement
in the industrial end i
neiessury before raw material comen
into active demand supplies in this
and all other distributing centers are
large and Increasing. The transfers
of new wool so far made have been
at a close margin. Dealers an a rule
nre inclined to sell rather than hold,
not taking tin risk of losing u cus- inni'T thai ma supply his require
mints somewhere els... Improvement
is low, the spurt of the last fortnight
not having extended to all departments of the trade. Vet there is it
hopeful feeling and
certainty in all
quarters that the .situation Is mend!

I

In) loir lit,, vc,.,k

-

lit Hoi Stnrillvs

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
where wmism h. Taft. the
L"
FAILS TO PLEASE JAPAN
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Boti-Japane- se

-

The function of the kidneys Is to
strain out the Impurities of the blood
which is constantly passing through
them. Foley's Kidney Remedy makes
the kidneys healthy. They will strain
out all waste matter from the blood.
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy and It
will make you well.
J. R O'Klelly
and Co.

JOHN

Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State Nationa
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
R. W. D. BR AN
.
Attorney a'. Law
Office In First National Bank bulldlnr
Albuquerque, N. M.

WANTED
High graae men to fill
fice, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
of-

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
DR. S. L BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office, SIC South Walter St
Albuquerque, N M. Phone 103.

t-

'

--

i

602-00-

,

WANTED A good girl for general
housework. Must be able to cook
well.
References required. Call at
once.
1100 West Central avenue.

to-w- it:

1

case

letter

files,

rugs,
oak desks and 2 chairs.
oak table,
3 oak chairs,
mirror
1 drafting
table and stool,
1
blueprint table,
hut rack,
2 waste baskets,
1 box maps,
3 cuspidors,
said property so advertised to bo sola
lien for eight
to satisfy landlord's
months rent due from the Rio Grand S
Land, Water and l'ower company;
amounting on the 1st day of July to
the sum of $400, and for payment of
costs of advertising and making said
3
2
1

1

r.

three-eighth-

g

long-tim-

e

-

i

bottle-wrapp-

j

!s

MM

T

on good
real estate security. Lloyd Hunsakor,
2 0 j West Col d .
WANTED To borrow $1,100 on 10
acres of good valley land and 14
head or live stock. Total value $2.500.
Box 139, city.

D.

E. WILSON.

Landlord of Occidental Bldg.

table hoard
BOARDRRS First-clas- s
or board and room. Electric light
and bath. Private place. 505 South
Walter.
SANITORTl'M,
Rosedale Place, located on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
school.
Under management of graduate nurses. Rates reasonable. Misses Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
HOARD and lodging at $20.00 and
$25.00.
Electric light and phone,
and bath. 616 W. Coal.
WANTED Boarders by the day at
412 South Broadway. Ladles pretf
ferred;
BOARD at low rates. 110 E. Coal.
.

MISCELLANEOUS

ranges.

Phone

Itral avenue.

56S.

207

V4

East

Ccn- -

WANTED To buy men's secondhand clothes of all kinds in good
shape. Highest prices paid in cash.
Send postal. We will call. H. Frank.
121 North Third street, phone 882.
WANTED FOB IT. S. ABM Y
unmarried men between age
of 18 and S6: citizens oí United States
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Becrultlng Officer, 203 E. Central av-.- ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new stock of millinery at reduced
prices.
Miss C P. Crane, 512 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dr?ssmakinf parlors, Phone 944. Ap
prentices wanted.
Able-bodi-

EMPL0YMTNE AGENCY
Phone 600.

THESE SMALL
ADS.
11

FOR SALE

mm

m

CASH

i

sick.

FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for man and wife. Call at 417 s.
Arno. Dr. Wilson.
tf
FURNISHED ROOMS for light housekeeping; also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
North First.
a6
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed front
room with board. Mrs. W. H. Reed,
41.5 North Second. '
tf
FOR RENT One pleasant room. Inquire 210 South Walter st.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, light
housekeeping rooms, 8, 4, 5, and 6
room houses. L. E. Folds Real Estate and Renting Agent, 209 W. Gold
.
ave.
1 1
FOR RENT One-rootent house.
furnished for light housekeeping.
1122 South Edith.
FOB BENT If looking for a room.
call at the Grant Flats, 303 V4 West
Central, and Inspect our rooms, and
get our prices.
FOB BENT Booms for housekeeping. 521 West Central. Call at rear.
FOB BENT A
tent, partly
furnished. Inquire 323 S. Edith.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

Real

Estate

SALÉ-L- ot
Ño. JÍTÉlock No.",
F?)RA?oGood "gentle horse, dou- FOB
on
ble harness, express wagon. 521 W. $225. 12th st, In Perea addition for
For further information write
Sliver.
H. H. Huffman, No. 11 Randolph St.,
FOR SALE All kinds of house hold Roanoke, Va.
furniture,
Futrelle Furniture Co., FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
tf Third and Mountain Road, $2,000.
west end of viaduct.
Also lots In Old Town with fruit trees.
in
typewriter
A
SALE
FOR
iiholes
J30
Apply 60S S. Sec- $50 each.
good condition.
On easy payments, 18
J 15 FOB SALE
ond.
lots, single or In bunch, good locaFOR SALE Household goods of tion. Fine investment, or will
every description at 200 S. Broadfor paying business or other
way.
property.
Inquire 210 West Silm2
FOB SALE Beautiful Fischer piano. verBesi-denNo. 8V4. Green Oak, cost $150 net in ItEAL ESTATE BABGAINS
New York. Certified copy of receipted
lots on easy terms. $2300
bill for piano sent to applicants. Good New 4 room brick house, easy terms.
bargain for cash. Apply John A.
Suit purchaser.
J2700 New 6 room
Fort Bayard, N. M.
brick, good terms. $2650 6 room
location.
FOB SALE Sweet cider, two and modern brick, splendid
three year old pure elder vinegar by $2150 4 room frame, fine location.
the gallon, keg or barrel at Alber's L. E. Folds. Beal Estate, Benting and
Phone Employment Agent, 209 W. Gold.
ranch, South Second street.
573.
Telephone 600.
one Ford runFOB
FOB SALE
modern brick:
about witlá tonneau with double viterms like paying rent. Portertleld
brating colljrnew leather tire protec- Co., 216 West Gold.
tors: two slide oil and two acetellne FOB SALE Two good homes at a
horn
lamps, gas tank, rodoameter,
bargain. Porterfield Co.. 216 West
concMtloh nnd in
and top; flrsi-clas- s
fine running order; fully guaranteed Gold.
ns represented.
If interested send for FOR SALE Good lots, J 0 down. $5
per month. Porterfield Co., 218
particulars and photo. Address Las
Vegas Oarage and Bicycle Works, 416 West Gold.
Gland A,., Eai-- t Las Vegas, N. M.
FOB SALBÍ A brand new protecto-grap- h
FOR RENT
DweflMfls
of the kind recently represented here in the city. Taken from
the agent In exchange for services, FOB BENT Desirable 4 room cottage on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
with the intention of selling It. Will
be sold much under price. Call at furnished rooms at 406 West Lead avthe Journal office.
enue. Phone 712.
FOB SALE One new steel sanitary FOR RENT Stx room brick house,
folding bed, one Iron bed, complete,
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
one 8x10 Photo view outfit. A. C. Ps-te- l, Booth.
tf
2 blocks north of Old Town.
J13 FOB BENT
brick house at
609 West Coal avenue;
FOB SALE Light single harness,
brick houce,
eh. tip. Call at 323 South Edith af- fine location.
cor
North Fifth st. and Marquette
ter 4 p. m.
ave;
modern. 6 rooms
buggy, good over
FOB SALE Second-han- d
San Jose Restaurant,
Central
as new. W. H. McMlllion, 211 West avenue.
E.
H.
Dunbar, Gold and
Cold ave.
J13 Thlrd
FOB SALE Good saddle pony cheap FOB BENT Some good houses,
Oentle and good traveler. Call at
Co., 216 West Gold.
Morning Journal office after 1 p. m. FOB BENT First class modern
ce

1

SALE-j-Barga-

in;

Por-terlie-

FINK ANGORA GOATS,
e
t have 7,000 registered and
Angora Bucks, Does and Kids
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
WANTED
Miscellaneous
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats aré good heavy shearers and WANTEIasiTpafd for grain sacks,
Come
will bear critical Inspection.
brass, lead, copper, tine, peuter,
and see them or write what you want. aluminum,
tin foil and rubber. E. W.
H. R. McCBOBY, M. D
4
S. 1st. Phone 16.
Fee,
San Marcial N. M.
WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Richtf
ards' Cigar Store.
HOTEL DENVER, 0017001 REO
OND AND COM,: BUST $1.50 PER
DAY HOUSE IN THE CITY. LOWMUSICAL
EST RATES WEEK OR MONTH;
AMERICAN PLAN: TIP TOP AC- DAY'S superior piano tuning, repairing and polishing. Expert work
COMMODATION S CI M E.
guaranteed; permanently located. G00
West Haxeldlne avenue. Phone 1S17.
Old crop allulfa and native hny.
4
S. 1st. Phone 10.
E. W. Fee,
high-grad-

Man Nations Taking Interest In the
Sixteenth National Irrigation om-givWi ck s News FVooi Oartshnd,

-s

Correspondence
Carlsbad. N. M.,

TO MAKE IT

for

Mac-Donal- d,

WANTED.

-1

(Hporlul

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande
619 West Central.
J2
modroom
FOR RENT A nice
with
ern conveniences. Inquire (08 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, light
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park, S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping, bath and elec-trl- c
light. 724 South Second.
J21
rent-n-o -- Room at 22 North 6th

ga

CALL Üt W. A. Doff and have that
I furnish reold stove repaired,
of stoves and
pairs on all makes

BIDS WANTED.
Bids will be received at the office
of the clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners of Bernalillo county,
UP to 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
Saturday, July 18th, 1908, at tne
court house of said county In AlbuPERSONAL
querque, for the building of a vault
In the Assessor's office and enlarging Oft. NACAMUL1 will be back at his
office from Europe September 16,
the vault in the Probate Clerk's office. In accordance with plan In said 190.
clerk's office. The Board reserves the
Call on us for good help
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County
of all knds.
Commissioners.
A. E. WALKEB,
L E. FOLDS,
Clerk.

RECEIVES ANNOUNCEMENT
OF FRENCH APPOINTMENT

TRY

ON

1

w.-hi-

DIARRHOEA

i

1

sfa

-

Money to Loan

Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse ReR. L. BUST
ceipts, as low as $10.00 snd as high aa
Physician and Surgeon
12160.00. Loans are quickly made and
Rooms 6 and 8. N. T. Armijo bulla
strictly private. Time: One month to
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
one year given, uioas io remain in
your possession. Our ratea are reaDBS. SHADRACH & TULL
sonable. Call and see os before borPractice Limited
Steamship tickets to and
rowing.
dressmaker
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
class
First
WANTED
from all Darts of the world.
w ints work.
Work guaranteed. 202 THE
Oculist nad Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
J15
Lines. Office State National Bank North Amo.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bids.
Building. Hours: I to 12 a. m.; 1:11 WANTED
Position as housekeeper
PRIVATE OFFICES
to 6 p. m.
In city or out of town, E. H, care
OPEN EVENINGS
318
of Journal.
SOSft West Central Avenne
HOMEOPATHS.
Experienced
POSITION WANTKD
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
lady wishes position as chambermaid
Homeopathic
STORAGE
or waitress, or care of one or two chilPhysicians and Surgeons
38,
bog
Fort
M
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: Of- dren. Address F.
etc., stored and packed safely at
J16
Wingate, N. M.
fice 628: residence, 1059, Albuquerrates.
Phone 540. The
reasonable
que. N. M.
WANTED Young man wants posi- Security Warehouse A Improvement
tion as fireman for .stationary Co. Offices, Rooms 8 and 4, Grant
DENTISTS.
boiler. In town or out. 109 North Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
First street.
Dental Surgeon
'
'
Barnett building. Phon
Rooms
a.
.
74. Appointments made by mall.
Money.
JL

.

10

Personal Property Loani
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS,

WANTED
$l,T00and '$300
WANTED

Roo mi

te

tf

157.

RENT

FOR
J FOHREitf?

Male

HELP WANTED

r

's

ed-er-

MINERS

W. WILSON

Albu-querqu- e.

I lib iiun Wool Market.
FACE MURDER CHARGE
Although wool is gnidually accumuFOR SECOND TIME:
lating In the local loft-- , still stocks
háve nol reached an amount sufficient
to Induce buyers to operate In a lib- -i Aliened Slayers of Secret Hervlcp Axcnt
ral way. and the market continues
Walker to Be Tried In l
Mtilet for this particular time of the
Beginning today hacks will be furCourt,
ear when shearing is the order of
nished by Oakey's hack line at ail
the day
night. Prompt
Denver. July 12. The case of the hours o' the day and
The London sales due this month
Telephon
satisfactory
service.
and
j United
States ngalnxt William R 195
Me of much Interest and the
tf
or 196.
Mason
Vamlerwcide
and Joseph
as well as the manufacturers
charged
With
conspiracy
to
murder
ecm to h,ie i he den that prices mny
Best quality native white bran.
decline from the closing figures of leeret Service Agent Joseph A. Wal- - 1.75 per hundred.
The strongest
the last auction series, excepting for ker. who was shot and killed when lirnn ever wild. E. W. Fee,
4
the strictly Staple WOOlS, and consum- inspecting property of the i'oit i tael South First,
ers show little Interest excepting the company near Durango. Col, ., several!
m:.kers of worsted yarns or the occa- months ago. is on the docker of the
sional manufacturer who has received term of the federal con- - which op. as STEVE ADAMS HAS SCANT
duplicate order for a part of his pro- here tomorrow.
PROSPECT OF LIBERTY
duction and QSeda the stock at once.
Mason and Vanderinide were
Territory fleeces that can he used
lof the i 'hurgo of murder in
liy the worsted spinners were want- ístate r.oirt at DuraBgo and
ImAesjnlttal In Preseal Trial Means imed and made uj the bulk of the sales mediately rearrested on a federal Mt
mediate irreal for Other Alleged
were
and
purchased by eastern man- dtotniént. Their attorney':
,vr lile, I
Rfnrdera.
ufacturers who take liberal quantities
demurrer to the Indictment, argul rom
this market each season
ment, on which will he heard this
i'olo.. July
Pulled wool whs a factor in the week mil If it Is ovei ruled the case
Grand Junction,
business noted, while scoured stock will be tiled at once.
of evidence for the d
wns not omitted by a line of consumDesnlte Jttdae Shackelford's decís-- i
ers who ure always Interested in suitroll,,,. AM nlleced coll f, kmIo lis ol
able selections.
fi nse will
tomorrow in the trial
Tin-rare uncertainties
MEET III oi Stove Adams, a member of the
connected
with the woolen goods trade that preV. stein
Federation of Miners on the
vent any active movement in wool uncharge of murdering Arthur Collins.
til after the national election In Nomine superintendent at Toliurifle.
vember, for on, does not hear of
this murder, the end Is not yet In
DENVER
reporta these days as to the
sight. In the cases growing out of the
future of either the goods or the raw
disappeur- murders arid mysterious
material.
the trou- during
anees
occurred
that
I mil- - WOol
Market
.
liles In the mining camps In Colorado.
There iir, no accumulations of wool Annual Convention of Western; if Adams s acquitted he tu be im
here, and as the chief interest Is
mediately rearrested, charged either
,
on the fur
Federation Convenes
buying opThis with the murder of Lyte Gregory at
erations re comparatively un Impoor with huvlng set off the
Morning
With
rtant in iotas quarters It is said that
President Denver
bomb at the Independence depot,
one. half cent under the asking prices
when thirteen miners were killed, it
Moyer Officiating,
Is now being accepted by dealers, who
Ik said.
arc more willing to take these flgurea
According
the prosecution Adams
than thej were a week ago. as the re- (Hr M.iralac Joaraal aosotal taawS Wire. confessed to tohaving
had a hand In
cent advances had che,
eastern
Denver, Colo.. July 12. The an- both these crimes in right statements
Lining orders
At the concessions It
nual convention of the Western Fed- secured from him by Detective
- contended thai the whole are fetchin the penitentiary at Boise,
ing all they are worth.
eration of Miners, the first since the Idaho.
From other Interests we learn that acquittal of Its former secretary-tn-as-urequarter combing Is held at 23 cents,
William D. Haywood,
nnd
quarter bahy combing at 22
cents,
s
combing at 24
cents, lieorgc A. Pettlbone. one time member
Making Good.
common
d braid
21 cents, and of the executive board, of the murder
There I no way of making losflnfl
sltghll) hurry at la cents. Baby of former Ooverno Frank Steunen-berlike "Making Good;" and Doclor
of Iduho, will assemble in this friend
combing l now In princ ipal demand
Plerce's medicines well exemplify this,
w
Its session will concity tomorrow.
I'arfc Wool Market.
and their friends, after more than two
.Manufacturera are continuing to tinue for two weeks. The convention decades of popularity, are numbered hy
Show their Interest In the offerings Is composed of 230 delegates, coming the hundreds ol thousands.
They have
available In the carpet wool market, from mining districts In the state 'made goixl" and they have not made
and the situation is dally becoming '.in ole and Alaska, out of the 'in- drunkard.
A good, honest, square-dea- l
medicine of
firmer. It is reported that some large vention Is expected to spring a mor, known composition is Dr. Pierce's
Golden
transfers nr.- In contemplation, while Intimate relationship
between the Medical Discovery. It still enjoy an Imsre are also sale of moderate qunn-tltle- - Western Federation and the United mense sale, wbifo most of the preparafrom time to time. In muny Mln" Workers of America, to which tions that have come Into prominence In
earlier period of Its popularity have
ase-,,
manufacturers .ire sold to be In end the latter organization Is send- tho
'gonti by
board " and are never more
need of further supplies and they are ing a committee headed b President heard of. the
There must be some reason for
onaequently seeking different lines of T. H. Lewis to meet the Western Fed- - this
popularity and that Is to
wools.
ration débanles and agree upon a con- be loutid In Its superior merits. When
Although the mills are rapidly com- certed plan of action.
For several onrn given a fair trial for weak stomach,
ing to the point where raw material months each organization bus recog- or lor liver and blood affectloni. Its superior curative qualities are soon manifest;
will have to he purchased from dealnized the card" of tin- Other.
hence it has survived and grown in popers, buyers are operating ruther cauPresident C. II. Moyer will call the ular favor, while scores of less meritorious
tiously at this time, but It Is expect convention to order
have, suddeulv flashed Into favor
and from present articles
for a brief period and then been as noon
Indication he will be
If he formlien.
will accept the ofllce
The same Is
for a torpid liver with Its attendant
Irue of Vice Presiden) ('. K. Mahoney. Indigestion, dyspepsia, hradache, per- Secretury-Treasii- n
r Bunt Mill
and baps divines, foul breath, nasty coated
with bitter taste, loss of appetite,
u majority
of the executive board. tongue,
with distress after eating, nervousness
Heveral minor change In the constl- - and debthtv.
nothrng Is so good as Dr.
'
tut Ion will be proposed to cover the Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It's
honest,
Federation,
An
necessities
of
th"
which
Vi:trc deal medicine with all
There - no o, . ,i ()f anyone
now has locals from Nome, Alaska, on Its Ingredients printed on
kmc with this dUrnae, for
no secret, no bocus-pocu- s
humtiug.
the north, to the southern extremity therefore
ilon't accept a iubttituU that
lo effect u quick cure It la only
of
' the
Arizona.
dealer may possibly make a little blg- - - of
snewiiry lo lake a !
j
A strong delrgation from Itutte will ger proHt.
lnM on your right to have
make an effort to win the next con- what you call for.
Chamberlain's CoIlc.Ghol-er- a
Do t Mlf Dr. Pierce's Favorite PrescrlB- vention for that city.
' 11
lion al DSC Une it to tirove a "rur-nl- l
Is
only advised for woman's special all Cruln-- r
l.itive fur Itrcmrrtiin.
and Diarrhoea Remedy
...
lllf, its ll iroilna u.tul.
Han Francisco. Cel.. July 12. The ,u u women well.
advertised tl.
In fai. In mot hits
minor, ,! cruiser
dour In
Tennessee ana some preparations Mild for like niiriKises
it- - sterling
Washington sailed for Bremerton
MiffVi.'iu. It o. ,, i rails and cm
curative virtues still maintain
Its position In the front ranks, where it
day.
be rellrtl upon In the must sestood over two decades ago. As an Inwn- ami imiiac nuts caae. It la
vigorating tonic and strengthening nervfuneral of Admiral TtMimas.
equally valuable lor children
ine It Is inmiuaM. It won't satisfy those
Newport, It. L, July 12. Thewdy who want "booze," for
nuil Is ilie iim bii. of sating lltr
thcro Is not a drop
of Bear Admiral Charles If. Thomaa. of alcohol In It.
Uvea of mailt children each yrar
Or. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the oriot-nt- l
who died st Delmont. Cal., July Srd.
no turril- III the arorfcr
Little I.I ver Pills, although the nrt
was
In the Berkeley Memorial
hurled
wiUi
met
greater
tuts
pill
rvrr
tuelr kind In the market, still lead,
due
chspelnt Mlddlrtown today with full and ofwhan
once tried are ever afterwards
military honors.
In favor. Easy to take as candy-o- ne
to
Price 25c. Large Size 50c.
thme a does. Much imitated but new
riled.
aju
Try a Morning Journal Want!
I
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ing.

mer-chan-

cans

convention will be held Tuesday, the
Tennessee democratic convention at
Nashville and the South Dakota convention at Mitchell. On Saturday, the
Independence pnrty In Connecticut
will hold their state convention at New
Hnven.
Arguments In the case of Harry K
Thaw, who is endeavoring to obtain
ASSAYEBS.
a Jury trial to determine his sanity,
at
Mills
W.
Justice
JENKS
before
he
will
heard
issayer
White Plains. N. M.. Monday.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
The Atlantic battleship fleet which
West Fruit avenue. Postofflco Lox
sailed from Han Francisco Tuesday 609
173. or at office of F. H. Kent, 118
last. Is expected at Honolulu ThursSouth Third street.
day for a week's stay.
Mississippi
will
The new battleship
CIVIli ENGINEERS.
have her official trial trip this week,
y
starting at Newport, B. I., on Tues-dn- PITT BOSS
County Surveyor
U. S. Land Depart
before
Attorney
enterto
is
planning
Texas,
Dallas.
Civil
Scrip for sala.
Land
ment.
during
tain 10,000 visitors this week
Gold avenue, oppositt
engineering.
the annual convention of the Biles,
Morning Journal office.
which will begin Monday.
Notice of Snle
Ouiseppe Alia, convicted Tor the
Notice Is hereby given that the unmurder of Father Helnrlcha, whom lie
landlord of the Occidental
shot to death In St. Elizabeth's Catho- dersigned
building, located on the corner of E.
lic church In Denver on February 23.
Central avenue and Broadway.
Is under sentence to be hanged some
New Mexico, will sell at pubtime during the present week.
lic auction, in room No. 801, of said
The trial trip of Captain T. A. Bsld-win- Occidental building, on the 3rd day
new dirigible bnlloon. the first of August, 1908, at 10. o'clock In the
bidto he hullt for the government, Is forenoon, to the highest and best
for cash, the following described
scheduled to take place at Fort Myer. der
In Germany. Count property,
Va.. Wednesday.
1
large mahogany desk and htilr.
Zeppelin is preparing to make n twenty-flarge mahorany table
in
our
flight
his
hours' overland
chairs,
7 mahogany
mahogany typewriter desk and
airship along the Rhine, and back to
chair,
FreidlllngShaffen Tuesday.

Tokio. July 12 -- The tews of the
action of the democratic national convention In Denver, in including in its
platform a plank favoring the exclusion from the 1'nlted States of Asiatic
laborers. Is taken here to be directed
against Japan, and is causing considIn
erable surprise and displeasure.
some quarters indignation Is expressed
and the declaration Is made that such
course is an infringement on the
treaty rights of Japan and opposed
Of
to the principle
humanity that
should govern the relations of nations.
It Is believed generally, by those
familial with political conditions in
America, that the majority of demoin senticrats are not
ment and that the exclusion clause
was incorporated In the platform for
the punios.- of satisfying the labor
element.

I
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July 10. Word

was received yesterday by B, McQueen
Orny, of Cnrlsbnd, chairman of the
committee on foreign representation of
the National Irrigation congress, that
the French government had decided to
send their chief engineer of public
works ns a delegate to the congress
nt Albuquerque next September. The
following governments have accepted
the Invitations sent out by Mr. Gray's
France. Nicaragua, Porcommittee:
tugal. Canada and South Africa. Several other governments nre considering sending delegates.
y
this week
Messrs. Muling and
shipped l.lftO head of cattle mixed
stuff to White Deer. Texas, to pasture. In nil there were twenty-fiv- e
carloads. 8. T. Dlttlng Will ship the
"pool" cattle next week. There will
he several thousand head of mixed
1's-or-

602-60-

002-00-

Delicious

Coffee and

wns 11,500.
F. E. Hryant, manager of the big
Bobs farm south of Carlsbad, I busy
preparing a lot of lambs for exhi-

bition at the Albuquerque fnir In September. Mr. Brant' lamb took the
first prise at the International Fat
Stock show at Chicago two year ago.
Captain E. P. Rujac of Carlsbad,
purchased thla week the Powers and
Base ranches on Rocky Arroyo togethand cattle,
er with all the horse
amounting to several thousand head,
i onslderutlon
$25,000
Foley's Orino Laxative, the new laxative, stimulate, but does not Irritate. It Is the best laxstlve. Guaranteed or your money back. J. H.
o'Blelly end Co,

Tea
You

can't possibly make

good coffee from an

in-

new,

Lloyd

$20.

205 W. Gold.

FOB BENT Houses,
one furnished.
W.
teal estate broker, 2 1
FOR R E NT '5 - room
dwelling, first class
fine location.
Lloyd
West Gold.
1

3

or

7

rooms,

H. McMlllion,
W. Gold
J13

modern brick
In every way,
Hunsaker, 20R

FOR RENT
Ranches
FOB RENT 6 "acre rancnT"GÓod
place for chickens. Porterfield Co.,
216

Wesljlold.

FOR EXCHANGE

stulT.
A. J. Mart,

of Toyah, Texus. has
purchased the Walnut Spring runch
property situated
about thirty-fiv- e
miles southwest of Carlsbad.
The L. A. Swtgart place In La
Huerta was sold this week to Professor B. F. Mnrquest. of Fulton. Mo.
This plocc which consist of seventeen
acre is ,,ne of the prettiest planea
around Carlsbad. The consideration

apartment,

Hunsaker, 205 West Gold.
FOB BENT Good tent house,
$10.
First class
house, close in. $18. Lloyd Hunsaker.

WIEH.

FOB EXCHANGE One residence lot,
Clovls.
What have you? 9 room STOLEN Party who" took bicycle
residence, t lots, Albuquerque, for
from Sliver avenue barn Sunday
cottage. P. O. Box 364.
J16 morning, will kindly return same at
once and avoid prosecution.
tf
NOTICE TO THE PtBUC.
Notice la hereby given by the undersigned that the Independent Lumin Real
ber company has this day purchased
from the Bio Grande Material and
4 room brick cottage, wash
$2600
Lumber company all of the assets of
house, corner lot, cement walk
the Klo Grande Material and Lumber
on both sides; close In.
company, located at tho corner of $1600
4room frame cottage,
Marquette avenue and North Third
nicoly finished, and two room
street. That the Independent Lumber
adobe, cement finish; 60 ft lot,
company will pay all Indebtedness due
S. Broadway.
and owing from the Bio Grande Ma$30005 room brick cottage, modterial and Lumber company to any
ern, extra nice; close In.
person, firm or corporation, and will
$1900 4 room frame cottage modcollect nil bills due and owing to the
ern, W. Leed ave. Easy terras.
said Bio Grands Material and Lumber
$1000 I room shingle roof adobe
company.
dwelling, good foundation,
RIO OBANDE MATERIAL a.il
walk, N. Fourth at
LUMBEB COMPANY.
$1400
frame cottage, near
By S. J. Brack, Manager.
shops; easy tetra If deelrsd.
To the former customers of the
$8600
hew brick store
Bio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
building on Central avenue.
trade In general:
$2300
frame with bath;
The undersigned, having this day
good outbuildings; lot 7E by
bought out the entire Interest of the
142; lawn, IS; hade trees; 4th
Bio Grande Lumber Co. and having
ward.
assumed all liabilities and had trans$1350
cement
finish;
ferred to us ull accounts due said Rio
adobe, bath, electric light.
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
$1200
frame,
8th
North
that we will conduct said yard as
street, r,o foot lot olty water.
strictly a retail lumber yard, and will
$1760
new brick cottage,
carry a full line of everything needmodern, clone In.
ed In building material.
$1160
btlck cota g, modWe hope to merit your patronage
ern, Fourth ward,
and can promise you tho beet of treatment. Mr. 8. J. Brsck will remain
with tai and he will be glad to have
BAL ESTATE. mOTUNOB, IVBaOT
his friends call and get our prtoee beBONDa. LOANS.
fore placing their orden.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO,
112 H ft. ftrcond.
Phone, 74.
By Louis B. Rape, "imager.

Bargains

Estate

--

oe-m-

ferior brand. Crystal
coffee, at 30 cents per
pound, we confidently believe, is the best brand
ever sold in Albuquerque.

T.N.Linville

A. FLEISCHER

SOLE AGENT.
508 W. Central.

Phone

2X$

to
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a stone's throw from his rooms In
the hotel, accompanied by Mr. Tafl HOW
MEN
ARIZONh
ana listened to a doctrinal discourse
by Rev. John Q. Scott, the rector.
There was the same small assemblage
that attends the services, last Sunday
I
BEST
IS
SERVICE
morning less than 100 people being
MEET
present. Upon leaving the little edifice Mr. and Mrs. Taft faced a camera
as one of the inevitable accompaniments of presidential candidacy.
FLAGSTAFF
Senator Warner, of Missouri, chairman of the notification committee, arrived here today and talked with Mr.
Tnft for half an hour. They discuss
Wireless Picks Up Flagship ed conditions In Missouri In which Heavily Timbered Mountains Proposed Exclusion of Sheep
Mr. Taft showed interest.
The fact
Connecticut in Mid-Paciin the Midst of the Desert
From Reserves Stirs Wool
that during the last four or five years
many
In
sold
farmers
lands
their
have
Good
Vessels
Encounter
Prove
Arid
of
Salvation
Part
Growers
Cattle Men Also
Illinois and Iowa and moved to Misreare
souri,
these
farmers
that
and
Weather.
of the Territory.
Hold Gathering at Williams.
publicans was referred to as liable to
play a part in the campaign.
Br Morning Journal Bnecfe T eaeod Win.
The annual mee'..g of the Arizona
(Forest Service Bulletin.)
Honolulu. Julv 12. The Atlantic
Hondnran Revolutionists Retreat.
Arizona has the reputation of being Wool Growers' association was held
battleship
fleet under command of
Managua. Nicaragua. July 12. Ad- a dry. hot country, and much of It last Wednesday at the court house in
n
Rear Admiral Sperry is nearlng Hono- vices received here state that the
justifies
reputation.
Those Flagstaff, Ariz. There was a good atthis
lulu and last night wireless communirevolutionists have abandoned thoroughly acquainted with the terri- tendance from all over the northern
cation was established with the Con- the town of Gracias, which they re- tory know, however, that there are part of the territory as the creation
necticut, though there was consider- cently captured and have fled into Sal- mountains In Arizona, and on these of the Tonto and Verde national forable Interference from other ships and vador.
mountains precipitation In the form est, and proposed exclusion of sheep
the signals were not entirely clesr. It
from these areas during the winter
of both rain and snow is surprisingcome
I
expected that tiie fleet will
ly high.
For example, Mt. Graham months has stlned them up thoroughBERNALILLO
BOYS
BEAT
within easy communication tonight
rises from the desert in southeastern ly.
BARELAS IN FAST GAME Arizona to an altitude of over 10,000
The Flagstaff Sun says:
and from then until the ships dror.
If some
anchor In this harbor July 16, an Infeet, and Its steep slopes are heavily favorable action is not secured they
terchange of wireless messages will be
timbered with Douglas fir, western believe the most of them will be com
WRITE US ABOUT
Last night the position Reds' Pitcher Goes Rail in Seventh yellow pine and Bngelmann spruce.
pelled to quit the business. The discontinuous.
is
Box.
of
ami
Out
Knocked
ol the fleet was given as latitude 30.1
MACHINERY.
These timbered
mountains are cussion of this problem was the one
north, longiture 141.3 west. 1.0X0 miles
blessings to the people of the terri- thing most Important brought up at
from Honolulu, with the current
The Baratas Rods returned from tory in more ways than one. Streams the meeting. Letters were read from
THE FARM MACHINERY
southwest. The weather was reported Bernalillo last night with the smnll In which the flow Is regulated by the the protest forwarded the forester WE ARK
AND WAGON PEOPLE.
" ' steumlng in end of the score, as a result of their forests run down Into the desert. sometime ago. In which there was
fine and the ships
line of squadron formation at a speed defeat at the hands of the Bernalillo Where every drop of water is used for found little or no comfort for sheep
The forests also supply Interests.
of ten knots. The battleshin Nebraska, Blues.
At the end of the seventh in- - irrigation.
Mr. Gosney, In his remarks, stated
which was detained In quarantine at nlng the seme was
to 0 In favor Oil the people of the region with material
San Francisco owing to the outbreak the Reds. Then the Bernalillo hoys for building their houses, for fencing that a lull Statement of actual condiincluding matters for anil
tions,
of scarlet fever among the crew and found the Barcias'
pitcher's curves! and with Umber,
which left two days after the other and knocked him out of the box. Tliei The timbered portion of Mt. flra-lia- against the wool growing Industry,
is lu u
national forest. This should be given the Investigating comfifteen ships, is fast closing up the final score was 7 to I. Next Sunday
gap I hat separated them and will ar- the Berrialillo team will play a return means that the timber can lie used, mittee sent out by the government:
but can not be abused. For example, that persistent efforts should be made
rive here close on the heels of the game here.
main fleet. Last night the wireless
The line-u- p
yesterday was as fol the government has sold to the Mt. to put them In possession of the facts
Or.Jium Lumber company the timber In the case as well as to eradicate
station here olulnly heard wireless lows:
to
on
an area which is estimated
by Admiral
messages transmitted
the prejudice that had grown Dp
Barcias Reds Lopez, third base;
59 000 board feet, and the comamong those not conversant with the
Sperry to the Nebraska, to be relayed Martinez, first base; Trujlllo. second yield
pany is now cutting and sawing it
by the latter to San Francisco.
Marl,
C.
facts
base: Ruben, shortstop;
com
agricultural
supplying
the
and
to 1
A general committee of eleven memThe arrival of the fleet Is awalterl
itcher; Baca, right field; Campos, munity in
Olla
river
valley
of
the
the
R.
M.
E.
here with a great deal of Interest by eft field: Nuanes, center field: Sala- of
composed
Campbell,
with lumber, and the mines of the bers
George Newman, A. H.
S. Oosnoy.
all classes. Great preparations have :ar, pitcher: Burn, substitute.
mining district with timbers
Globe
durC.
H.
been made for Us reception and
Bernalillo Huhbell, shortstop; Mal-et- t.
s mill Is high up on Heasley. Oeorge T. Wilbur.
company
The
ing its week stay in port, officers and
second base; Montoya, right field; the mountain side in a little opening Lockett, E. A. Sawyer. T. J. Coalter.
men will find entertainment provided Lund, first base; Montoya, left Reíd; In
the dense limber. Here, one and C. I. Houck and N. E, Bly was ap
tor them that will take up all the tlm Tenorio, catcher; Bollin, second base: a liulf miles above sea level, the logs pointed to arrange for the meeting of
they can spare from their routln 'soligman, third base: J. Montoya, cen are sawed into lumber and a flume the Inspectors of the forest and relivery sort ol ter field.
duties aboard ship.
seven and one-hamiles long carries clamation services at Phoenix, Sepdraft has been spoken for to carry off
down through the tember 1st, to go over the areas affect
lumber
the
sawed
excursionists to greet the fleet as soon
rough canyon of Ash creek to the ed. T. K. Pollock having refjised to
M it turns around Diamond Head and
and repairing Is one of cur specialties.
of the mountain, where it can serve longer as president. K. S. (los
SOUVENIR OF bebatahauled
' direct
points for the harbor, around which
Making elbows and Joints is another.
to the ranches, toy was unanimously elected to that
the entire population of Honolulu
Wo
In all
are expert Plumbers
Where it Is to be used or loaded on office. T. E. Pollock was elected vice
promises to be gathered.
branches and are noted for doing
A president and F. w. Perkins secretary
ears and shipped to the mines.
$6
good work thoroughly, in a reasonable
flume in Arizona seems out of place, and treasurer. An executive commit
C ALIFORNIA
COAST PICKS l!P
time, for a reasonable price. We use
THE
EXPOSITION
but there is plenty ot water on Mt. tee composed of H. E. Campbell, Geo.
B.VTTLKSHIP CONNECT! COT
only the best materials and employ
Oraham with which to operate It, T. Wilbur, H. c Lockett with the
only the most reliable
help. We
On Board U. S. S. Connecticut. At.
and there always will be. for the for- president and vice president as ex- should be plenaed if you will favor us
Sea. via Verbabuena Island, July 12.
est officers allow only carefully se- offlclo members was elected, and by
CLOTHES
ALL
SUMMER
You
wilh you. next plumbing Job.
The position of the Atlantic battlelected trees to be cut, and there will a unanimous vote the following memwon't regret It.
ship fleet at ft o'clock last night was: Handsome Watch Fob Bearing always be a good forest cover on the bers were elected to the advisory
DISAT A LIBERAL
Longitude 141.3 west: latitude 30 de
mountain which will protect the board: E. A. Sawyer. C. I. Houck,
Emblematic Design "Recla- stream
COUNT.
grees 31 minutes north. The distance
flow and supply timber for the Collin Sampbell. Frank Beaslev and
to Honolulu Is 1.080 miles. The fleet
George F. Campbell.
Will Be Placed on future.
mation"
Is steaming at ten knot speed through
A striking Illustration of the beneA resolution
recommending a genCompany
BLUES
BLACKS AND
a smooth sea in the usual cruising
fits of forest management by Uncle eral dipping order was passed, the
Sale in a Short Time.
.
The
squadrons
of
been
reported
Sam has just
from matter to be taken up ut the proper
formation line
RESERVED
southern Arizona. In this region fuel time by the executive committee with
weather is warm. Since leaving San
company
The Souvenli Fob
of this of any kind is exceedingly scarce and power to act.
Francisco there have been no unusual
Ity will put on sale In a short time difficult to get. It is supplied chiefly
incidente:
Among the prominent out of town
Mexicans,
who go up Into the members of the association
If you have not tried
presen;
l souvenir of the Sixteenth National by
mountains with burros, cut the fuel
SPEAKERS SELECTED FOR
IN
irrigation congress and exposition from juniper and oak trees, and then were: E. A. Sawyer, Wlnslow J H.
SHIRTS
CLUETT'S
VandHWalker. Wlnslow;
J. Cassidy.
BANKERS' CONVENTION which is one of the handsomest and take it out In small loads on the Wlnslow; Ueorge T. Wilbur,
NEAT PATSEVERAL
and C. I.
nost artistic things of the kind ever burros.
Houck. Heber; J. C. Jamison. Show-low- ;
In the past, the ranchers living at
;een anywhere.
TERNS; WORTH $1.75,
It is In the form of
N. S. Bly. Wlnslow; Cole Camp12. Though the prot Denver. July coming
the mouths of the canyons In the Dra
meeting of the i watch fob. leather guard with a goon mountains, have prevented the bell, Ash Fork! J. W. Itlchards.
gram for the
SALE PRICE $1.25.
you should order a
nedal measuring about an Inch and a
American Bankers' association In this
Mexicans from reaching the most acin
in
either
dtumeter,
finished
talf
sample at once.
citv has not vet been completed, the
fold, oxydlzed silver or burnished cessible timber, and perhtips justly
princlpul speakers have been decided .opper.
so, because promiscuous cutting would CATTLEMEN" HOLD BIG
"Reclama-'.loOn
obverse
the
upon.
Among these are Woodrov,
MEETING AT WILLIAMS
have damaged the
'in the form of a beautiful worn-i- n unquestionably
"Wilson, president of Princeton univer
flow
The
unsteadied
of
and
the
watershed
Northern
Arizona Cattlemen's
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
is pouring water from an urn upon
.
sity; B. F,. Walker, president of the
water in these canyons, on which the association met at Williams July 4th
reverse
On
side
are
the
desert.
the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, of To mgraved
PROMPTLY FILLED.
ranchers were dependent for Irrlga-Slnc- e at the Grand Canyon hotel for the
the words:
ronto, and James B. Forgan, presl
the establishment of the na purpose of enlarging their memberU.
8.
A.
"Albuquerque.
New
Mexico,
dent of the First National bank, Chi
tional forest, however, the cutting of
sixteenth National Irrigation Con- wood has been carefully supervised. ship and generally strengthening the
The
Dairy
co go.
association.
Rxposl-logress,
International
Industrial
122 S. 2d. 119 W. Gold.
only d.ad and mature trees, the
and
It has been decided to set apart
A.
James
Johnson
presided
at
the
Annual removal of which would not Injure
and the Twenty-eightRIO North 3rd Street.
separate days for the meetings of the
meeting in the absence of President
Office
Phone 420. Farm
the watershed, have been cut.
trust company and the savings bank Vew Mexico Fair, September
9
PPItts.
Secretary Boyce opened the
IMMMMiM
10, 1808."
Phone 1007.
Careful cutting of this kind has meeting with a preface of the purpose
sessions so as to enablo those who deThe fob will be placed on sale by been allowed In the areas which huve
sire to do so, to attend both sessions
ugust 1. The samples which have heretofore been closed to use, and as of the meeting. There were about
The savings bank session will meet
forty members present who listened
on Monday. September 28th, and the Uready arrived have attracted much a result, the price of wood has ac- with Interest to the remarks of ForTRY
r
souve-ilidmirlng
attention and that the
tually been reduced In the small towns est Supervisor Pooler, who endeavortrust company and clearing house ses
lnstan-aneous around the national forests.
will make a general and
For In- ed in convince them of the value of h
slons-wll- l
convene on September 29th
hit there can be no doubt. It stance. In Pearce, an important minThe various standing and working
solid organization of cattlemen, an orby the board of control ing town nine miles from the forest.
committees will hold their sessions on is authorized
ganization
would Include a madur-.ble
congress
will
a
if
and
make
the price of wood previous to the jority of allthat
the
Monday and Tuesday of trie conven
who
permits on the
SCIENTIFIC
and beautiful memento of the crentlon of the national forest, was national forests, held
tlon week. The business session ol
n
majority being
afongress
years
per
$8
Is
only
now
exposition
for
cord.
It
and
and
$.
on
neeessary rather than as Individuals.
the convention proper will be held
SANITARY
Wednesday and Thursday, Septembei ter the event has passed into history this decrease can be wholly attribut
Those who Joined at this meeting
to
Improved
ed
everyone
will
the
administration
of
fob
That
sees
who
the
Arrangement
30th and October 1.
were: C. E. McGary, Albert 8. JohnConnecting Ranges,
the forest.
son, J. H. Smith. Churles Hawkins.
are being made for a large numbf.r ol purchase It is a cinch.
ex
numerous
Steam Heating,
George McDougal, Buggeln & Klnser.
social gatherings and
FOREIGN COUNTRIES
SECOND SEASICK WINS
cursions over the state.
Martin Buggeln, E. It. Geddes, WilGas, Water and
WILL MAKE EXHIBITS liam Donelson, J. Caufman and C. E.
FRENCH TURF TROPHY
Sewage Plumbing.
Boyce
W.
Williams;
of
J.
Weather
FOES OF SHAH BEATEN
fold, F. L. Dickinson and A. F. Mil- IT TASTES AND LOOKS LIKE
All Work Guaranteed
'oimufssj
anil ler of Flagstaff.
to European
PLEAD FOR AMNESTY
,
Paris. July 12. W. K Vanderbilt
Oriental Nutioii for
AND IS OVER
MAPLE
SYRUP
P. A. SMITH,
The meeting adjourned to meet at
ExpoMltlou
Are Meeting
idded another classic stnke to his long
CENT
PER
CHEAPER.
Flagstaff
, but
July
W
35
no
N.
SlIOCCss.
was
itll
1st,
meeting
Phone 657
909
London. July 12. A special dis list of victories when his bay colt.
held as too many of the members had
Dally
Teheran
Mall
from
to
the
patch
Seasick II, today won the prize of
Seattle, July 9. Commissioners for scattered back on the range. An ef- Absolutely pure sugar free from adulsays that Kachln Khan, who in com
he Renhellc. valued at $20,000, at the
teration, auch as glusoca.
exposition fort will be made to reach all the catsev
mnnd of a large force. Including
Maznns La Feate.
The race was at are now touring Kuropc and tht tlemen In this section of the country
-4
eral batteries of quick firers, entere.
gallon can
interest of the. big
30c
me mite four and a half furlongs and Orient In the
the Abrlsa a few days ago. Is now Seaslck II. following the attacks of world's fuir which will be held at during the coming month.
gallon
55c
can
In
1909. Everywhere
these
bombarding the revolutionists, who Vanderbllt's Northeast,
which won Seattle go
LEATHKH AND FINDINGS
they meet with success. So ALBUQUERQUE BOYS
1 -- gallon
are manned in the Khlavana quarter the Grand Prix de Psrls. June 14. agents
$1.00
can
HARNESS. SADDLE!', PAINTS, EH).
muny
foreign
applications
for
exhibit
says,
have took the lead at the fall of the flag. space have been received that It was
The latter, the dispatch
MAKE POST CARD HIT 2 1gallon can
$2.00
telegraphed to the Shah begging that He was soon overtaken by ftamllle found necessary' to erect an additional
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RATES
VKi TO ll.OO, M' HOPEAN PliAN.
STItKKT i A Its PASS TO AND FROM
DEPOT. W. M. M'COY,

THE ALBUQUERQUE
cause that would only promote competition and make trouble for him.
Hence stockmen run All the stock on
a given range it will carry at the moment, giving no thought to the future.
The beneflrlary beromea careless because he Ia responsible to nobody
It is recommended that as a basic
principle it be understood
that the
range Is to be put under control of
such citizens as desire to use It prop- erly. and who may be given definite
legal rights with respect to It, and
held peraonally responsible
for the
care of the public property. It Is estimated that from 2.500 to 7, ."00
acres would he necessary to support a
family at tl.oon a year through the
exclusively, and no
sioc k business
good title can be obtained to so large
a body of public lund.
Leased range would tit once be
fenced and protected.
Water would
b- - di veloped.
deleterious plants gradually removed, and the carrying ca
pacity of the range increased, through
selfish motives.
Thus the "range"
a sort
would become
of "iasttire."
and its value to the stockman and
to the commonwealth would be greatly Increased.
The writer of the bulletin makes
certain recommendations with regard
to .in h proposed lease laws, such ns
management,
classificari rponatbte
tion of lands, preference to the small
o.v
r, and to the bonaflde resident,
long tan tire, amide area, private light
to Improvements, public
roads, the
right to cancel for cause, fees based
service and
hi sell support of the
value of benefits, u definite rutin between different kinds of stock, fencing
i eiuirements,
developmenl.
water
protection from fire' and erosion, civil
service control, special court of up-- i
:.(.--.
and ample publication of all
facts of public interest in the community,
lteference Is mnde to the
experience of other states and nations.
The book is handsomely illustrated
with photographs and diagrams, and
has been so carefully prepared that
it will have a permanent
value asido
from the effect It may hnve upon the
problems now especially pressing. It
is fl valuable work, and the suggestions ii contains are likely to attract
considerable attention from stockmen
and others who have directly to do
with the range problem
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8WOKN CIIICnUAlIO.N.
Territory of New Mexico.
a.
County of Bernalillo.
O. 8. Boucher, appearing before nv
d first oelng duly aworn.
personally.
declares and uays that he la bmlnea
manager of Th Journal Publishing
Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
nil that during t!e month of
April, 10&. an average of 4.461 roples
of The Albuqicrque Morning Journal
were printed and circulated each day.
(Signed) D. 8. HOL'CHER.
Business Manager,
rn
and subscribed to before me,
notary pubi ' In and for the territory And countv aforesaid, this Jlh
day of May, 1908.
(8lgned H N PACKEHT.
Notary Public.
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and eseltedly marching up and down
the aisles, throwing hats In the air
and yelling like Comsnches And of
having brasa horns and kettledrums
adding to the general din was not
overlooked. It never Is on such
When it was all over the chief
participants and promoters were able
to moke the proud boast that thLoan demonstration In the Denver
... Mention tested several minute
itrer than did the Roosevelt
al Chicago, but whether
this proves the greater popularity of
the political idol In one case or the
Iff eater aslnlnlty of the delegates, or
nti rely their greater endurance
and
lui.g power, is a matter which the
outsider will determine according to
Mr own judgment or partisan views.
.Sometimes when a popular player,
well known to the uudience, com.'s
upon the stage, there is a cordial reception Which uttests the recognlti i.
Sometimes when expression is given
to a particularly
pleasing sentiment
there is responsive cheering, a- - I
somstirRM when there is a thrllll 13
climax there Is spontaneous appleus- -.
Sometimes the adroit actor who Is uv
v. illlng to truBt to chance recognlti
o" spontaneous
haB Ilia
enthusiasm
cisquen, properly stationed In the aullo nee to start the clapping of hunda
when he makes his appearance In ih
care of the calcium which has r
timed on from the wings. And th.'
same 1,1. .11. is are Instructed as to h
rartliular points, to be punctuated by
ipplanse. Sometimes the audience
joins the duppers and sometimes It
does
not, but always there is a
marked difference In the manifestation of enthusiasm when the artificial
is easily
distinguishable
fnvn ihc

f
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What the Editors
of the Southwest

the

Seconal
Fiddle

Are Saying

cea-sion-

-

dem-orstruti-

Keiiulne.

The Raton Range apparently finds
dttle difference in the (nullifications
far the nomination for delegate of
Mr. rtpless. to whose candidacy the
üíinge is committed! and Judge E. A.
vlaiin.
The Range views the candidacy of Judge Mann with some complacency in the following: "Judge
Ulward A. Mann, of ihe Sixth Judicial
district of New Mexico, who resides
t A lamogordo. Is the latest candidate
tnnounced for the office Of delegate.
Judge Mann Is eligible as well us be- iig well known and popular both as
a man and official.
That he must
bdloate a high office to accept the
luminal ion as delegate is the only
INNMlMe thing BfRtnst his nomination.
His candidacy
will receive strong
upport among his hosts of friends
and political adherents and will, if
uccessful, prove the survival of the
fittest, since the very friendly rivalry
Judge Mann
betWeen
and Hon
rilarles A. Spiess will result In the
.lection of one or these two popular
politicians, and who beats Mr. Spiess
will be In very truth
winner. Both
these men have splendid records, both
are able men and cither will represent New Mexico with credit to themselves or the territory.
The Range
lias espoused the cause of Mr. SpieSA
and will continue to work to that end,
believing that When there Is so little
o differentiate
between them the office properly belongs and
will
to the man whom New Mexico
position
lias not yet honored with
commensurate with his public service
in her behalf."

13, 1908.
sit Inn

in

11...

Punnsvlvanllin.

Rlshes

'

Review.

FOR
SALE

Crops Didn't Suffer.
The recent rains have put a decided change on conditions generally

The facts are
It was a
mntter of being afraid the drouth
would continue until crops were Injured. It is true many crotis nevi r
came up to a stand and having to be
planted over make a poor showing for
this time of the year. But the present condition of crops throughout
with only a wire between
them Is the best evidence ever produced that this Is to be n greut agricultural country.
It proves c.enrly
that proper tilling of the soli will Insure a crop. In driving through the
country one will see a Held with a
scanty growth of torn. mn!r.e or other
crop choked to death by a "thousuml
stands" of weeds and in another man's
field planted at the same time, and on
the snme kind of soli he will See a
Held of as fine corn as ho ever saw
anywhere, tine stand, line color and
investigation will show
waist high,
that the difference Is In the kind of
cultivation they have received. Melthrough this country.

crops hud never suffered.

It's hot

Veeling Sorry Already.
We already fSel sorry for the boys
who will look as If the elephant had
stepped on them after next November.

As Blazes.

'The cti'lar wllteth
The gentle zephyrs blow
Through the fascinating apertures
Of the Peek-a-BoThe public doth ioil.il,
Those tall, cold drinks which
Do relieve n
Certain kind of
Thirst.
Through Innum'rable straws
The chill root beer
An' eke the phosphate and the lemon

Demlng Oraphlc.

Herbivorous.
Plenty of grass and water makes the

.

New Mexico sheepmen gay. It Is a
fact, the sheepmen really do live on'
grass and water. El Paso Herald.
Hp Hill Work.

flzz

Dlsnppeureth incontinently Into
The arid gullet.
The humble citizen,
Long forbearing for to stllke the blow
Doth paste most savagely, 1 wot
The leering physiognomy of him
The curse of all mankind
Who nsketh. "It Is hot
Enough for you?"
The electric fan doth mitigate
Feebly withnl the glowing necU of him
Who poreth o'er the ledger,
Mutt'rlng uualnt oaths
droppeth
in a
While perAplr&tlon
stream.
Qlenitia in the bllst'rtng sun
The lemon colored footwear
The Punama ha
Likewise the Merry Widow nnd the
open work lid
Assault the shudd'ring güe Of
Him who looketh onj
While hose of Vl'ISnt hue
Masculine and feminine alike
Perforate the circumambient air
With d earning sound.
The lesfring clouds, black browed
Do bulge upon the far horizon's brim,
Obscure the snn, and ten small drops
Of rnln do fall at Pines. N. M
Or perchance Bernalillo,
The Ice man grlnneth with :i lb t.ills-glee;
The Mil Increaseth
And constant aqueeaeth
The poor consumer who would
Fain keep cool,
And who conslgnetlt
The Ice man to that blifrf
From whence no trav'ler o'er returns.
It's hot
As Hades
And one's afraid he's
A going to melt.
But still we live
While eighteen die of hent In Rucks-por--

;

The press agents of the Mexican
revolutionists And It impossible to get
front-pag- e
po Itlons while the Denver
convention is doing business. El Pafo
Times.

Prevalent Disease.
The worst contagions disease thnt
has broken out in Socorro eminty Is
the "office itch." It is a disease over
which It seems the "county physician"
exercises no control. San Matci.il rose Enterprise.
Standard.
A

Corset It.
The fact that Sunnyslde was destroyed by a cyclone last week proves
that they can have them In a high altitude, so get busy nnd dig a storm
house und give us a diagram of the
shortest route to It. Montoyn RepubO.

RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND

COMPANY
JOHN RORRADAlTiB
Agent.

Office

3rd and Gold avenue.

Maloy's
CURRANTS
ALL THIS WEEK
Get Your Order in Early.

o

lican.
Always tin Ihe Job.
It is one thing to control u republican national convention ami another
to hold a democratic convention .with
its untamed elements and
rule In check. However, Mr. Bryan
appears to have qualified by twelve
years' practice for the task. Phoenix
two-thir-

Republican.

Done Willi for a While.
Now we trust we are done with

th''

episode for awhile
at least. It Is certain thHt the subse-quen- t
donjcslle scandal cannot excite
as intense interest as the Casteitaxie
household troubles did Phoenix Republican.
De

Playing It T.ow Down.
For pure, unadulterated cussedness.
nnd the raising of warm, merry sheol,
depended
be
Colonel Mullnne can
upon every day In the week nnd sev- eral times on holidays. Who else but
him could have conceived the bright;
Idea of flooding Roswell with Iarra-aoibadges on the day that Andrews
was the guest of the city? Of course
the Roswell democrats could not do
such n thing without being deemed
discourteous, and for that matter I
don't suplióse Mullnne would do It If
Andrews visited Carlsbad,
but for
.Vlulluno to start something for Roswell to finish was a different matter,
ns Roswell found out before the day
was over, And Mullnne was so doggone Innocent about it. The only thing
that Indicated that he was in the least
ashamed of himself was when he was
introduced to Andrews. Then he took
the badge off nnd put it in his pocket,
taking core, however, to pin it on
again when the ordeal was over. It
is rumored
that It took four angry
men n little over two hours to convince the majority! of the badge wearers that the proper thing to do was
to put the ornaments ondea cover, and
even than Mullahe wore his badge until the cows came home and the train
came In. Pecos Valley News.

Trading oPst Store Outfit, ccheap.
$800. Stock If wanted. On railroad near U. 8. A. Post.
7S0 Angora Goats, graded at $3.00
each.
property, for
$16,000 valued cit
Easy term.;.
$11,000.
Homes in city, from $650
and up.
ataaai

Sagan-Ooul- d

Fruit
Jelly

JarsAll

Sizes.

Glasses.

Rubbers.

Parafine.
Everything

you

need

for

Preserving.

In a recent bulletin which the
Morning Journal baa Just published
for the ew Mexico Agricultural college, professor K. o Wo. .ten, botan-le- t
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and prodigality that make this writer most unfamiliar of visitors to the hudig deep Into the facts of modern man mind."
life a. It in lived, that mukes his storBut a good many people claim that
ies "hit a man where he lives" as I In your newest book 'Old Wives for
heard a business man confess one day New" your picture is overdrawn and
in a Pullman smoker, and that makes to that extent untrue as a representawomen bristle and protest at the mer- tion of American family life."
PLEASE
"But," he interrupted,
ciless tearing away of carefully con
"you obstructed feminine masks? Maybe if serve that they say It angrily. Now
Phillips had Joined the country colony whenever anyone denies anything an- he would be satisfied to write about grlly he would do well to take a long
PUBLIC
the four hundred or golf and tennis and careful look within himself. Why
girls, or the bold reformer who carries anger, if there is not truth in the
story, truth that Is somehow perso
all before hfm In stories.
This line of thought was Interrupted nally disagreeable or disquieting?
by the entrance of Mr. Phillips him"Rome people say that everything In
SUCCESSFUL AUTHOR'S
self. He wore a long dressing gown 'Old Wives for New' Is true enough
RECEIPE FOR SUCCESS and explained that he had but shortly but that it is not wise to speak of
The these things. Now this amounts to a
finished bath and breakfast.
time was late forenoon but this does defense of lying and suppressing truth
David Graham Phiiipps De- not mean that Mr. Phillips sleeps mor and smoothing things over. Haven't
than the alloted hours of the average we had enough of this kind of smooth,
clares First Duty of Writer is man. As he explains deprecatlngly smug lying? Does it increase your resurvival of habits acquired spect for a liar to discover that he
to Know Whereof; He Writes, itin isthe the
days when he was a newspaper is lying because his salary depends
reporter which leads him to do much on it, or to get a Judgeship or a dog
New York. July 1. It is hard to of his writing after midnight, to retire catchership? Or. because he, the husbefore sunrise and to begin band is lying for fear he would be
Imagine a novelist living and writing shortly
his day well on toward noon.
less 'respectable' if truthful? Or that
In a New York skyscraper.
Somehow
Leaning over a reading desk like she, the wife, Is lying because she is
the pictures of successful
that habitually used by clergymen and getting board and! clothes and a
almost Invariably portray country public speakers, on which most of his chance to lazy aboul? No. whenever
surroundings. If they are men or work is done, for Mr. Phillips writes anyone tells you a truth should be
women of the old school we gaze up- his stories standing up at this pulpit- suppressed for whatever lofty reason.
on queer rambling
houses or Ivy like desk, the novelist smilingly shook be sure he or she means that the tellgrown cottages set deep in flowering his head at the explanation I had ing of that truth Imperils his or her
If, on formulated of the particular tread of personal comfort In some way in
gardens or leafy bowers.
the other hand, they belong to the his literary activities.
which it ought to be imperiled or de
"That's an interesting theory," he stroyed.
up to date branch of the fiction guild
we find them depicted in smart rid- commented, "but I am afraid it is
"Some people say that 'old Wives
ing costume on the front porch of hardly correct. Each one of us must for New' is 'indelicate.' That Is not
country "places," driving automobiles write about what interests him, what my fault. I do not make life as It Is.
along their private macadamized roads appeals to him, what demands to be I do not establish the standard of delor entertaining fashionable persons written by him. The setting may dif- icacy and Indelicacy. And if truth Is
on wide handsome lawns. To be sura fer according to environment but the Indelicate I rnther think Hie trouble
1 once encountered
William Dean How-ell- s essential truth must be life as we see is not with the truth but with the
practicing the art of composition It, or those phases of life which we standards of delicacy. Healthy minds
in a Now York apartment, but the see most clearly."
arc not shocked. They look at all
"But you must admit that your things cleanly and shudder only at
window of his work room looked out
over Central Perk so the country ef- books result in far more controversy hypocrisy. Our coarse and Ignorant
fect was not entirely lacking. As a and discussion than do the stories of habit of confusing the natural wit it
matter of fact some camera man in- many other successful writers. How do the nasty leads us Into moral degenvariably finds them among the broad you explain that?"
eration."
"I don't." said Mr. Phillips promptacres of the uncontested area. RobMr. Phillips consulted his watch and
It.
It
ly.
thought
of
never
Still
"I
ert W. Chambers, Winston Churchill,
voiced his regret that the fifteen minMrs. Atherton, almost all the list of may be true and it may be becauso utes alloted for our talk had expired.
contemporary
novelists prefer the I write about what is as distinguished He accompanied me to the door.
country to the town. Even Mark from what was or what ought to be.
"Lying Is the great fault,' he conTwain and George Ade recently have You see nobody gets very angry over tinued earnestly. "It is emptying the
what's portrayed in a story In which churches, is making polities and politurned farmers.
It seems rather surprising, therefore the action takes place several cen- ticians a byeword. is destroying home
on hunting up David Grahttm Phil-Hp- s, turies ago or in what happens in that life. Is threatening to make the on
one of the tnost successful of the purely imaginary world when- all the coming generations selfish, cold and
strong group of younger novelists, to men are marvelously handsome strong cynical under an even thicker envoi-on- e
than that
find that the trail leads to the four- and good, except the few who are
of shlnv hypocrisy
teenth and top floor of a lofty studio Irredeemably bad, and where the wo- which drapes the real self, the real
imapartment building, a room with men are invariably perfect and
motive and ambition of the present
broad northern windows, looking off peccable. But when a woman sees her generation. Let us stop lying. Sureover acres of Manhattan roofs to the pretty deceits and shams put Into ly the truth, even the naked truth,
spidery outlines of a growing East type and a man reads an unvarnished could not do more harm or less good."
River bridge. Since the scientists tell description of the particular piracy
That was the final word from the
us that we are all creatures of envir- by which he has become wealthy it militant young author for Just then
onment, the thought occurs that this hurts and they protest and denounce tn(, t,ievator shot down and bore the
location may contain the answer to and set red u the face with their interviewer out of hearing.
some of the questions that naturally outcry against the author."
"Then you don't consider It a writ
arise in connection with the novelist's
Is
work.
Here is the heart of hustling er's duty to please the public?"
"No, I don't," said Mr. Phillips,
New York, with the pulsing life of
millions of ordinary unldeallzed men with an emphatic gesture, while he
and women flowing through the street left his stand and strode up and down
over which these windows look, was the room. "I consider It a writer s
(Phoenix Republican
it not inevitable that a man should duty to write about what he knows.
bv the dispatches that Mr.
see
We
Write of the systematized warfare of What does he know? The life that Bryan also has a Brother Charles. The
modern business, the sordid as well as goes on around him is all that he can average man who makes this discovphases of human know. Suppose I were to write about
the
But I ery will think he llnds In it a still furcharacter, the pettiness and hypocrisy the past, about what Af'as.
in the
I ther reduction of the Issues
more
was
and
the
what
don't
know
of married life as well as its idealism.
but we think
campaign,
forthcoming
profess
to
the
know
Similarly, if Dlrkens had been a coun- read those who
we see something else.
try gentleman Instead of In close com- stronger grows my suspicion thtit noWe have doubts of the genuineness
Charles
"Brother
munion with Bloomsbury and Holborn body knows."
of this Lincoln
"Shall I write about what ought to who has been so suddenly foisted upon
would he have written as he did?
before
Isn't it the breathing of tills metropol- be? How do know what ought to be? the nation and we believe thatvery
far
advanced
itan atmosphere of strife and pretencet I don't even know what ought not to the campaignwillhas
be claiming that the
Bryan
of hypocrisy and abandon, of cruelty be. for many things I once thought Mr.
a
curses uon the race I now see, were Cincinnati Brother CharlesAt is Lincoln.
on the real article
In fact the means to Its development
are familiar with the tricks of
Out of Mr.WeBryan.
In strength and well being.
For the last two yeaW
death comes Hie, out of vice comes ever since landing at New York on
FEMALE
FRENCH
U'P
tfAIMtfflMIn
Virtue, out of Injustice comes Justice. his
tour he has been
Good things breed decay and disease; claiming that somebody had stolen his
War clothes, and a great many people
A Sari, CrtTim Rut
for Hrmwv Mgnuit
the bad things breed health.
of his
FVff KNOWN TO FAIL. Pfe! Hnrot 8iHv Hmíjteaches peace, cruelty teaches mercy, without due consideration
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fiction Ouarajiiotd w Monev IttfuudM.
imirl for
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sag
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approaching
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in f.ibuautrqii
volumes of opinions lhal have had not
d
himself in preegosened simply to give pleawtre to
cipitating a "Brother Charles" Into tin
tistic writers, to spare other writers situation und thereby made palpable
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
equally worthless the trouble of think- the falsity of his accusation about
ing and to obscure in dense envelopes stolen clothes, for everybody knows
of fog the facts of life that some day that there Is only one genuine "Brothto be more explicit
will enlighten and redeem the world. er Charles."
while the spuri"So you see, all that Is left to "Brother Charles P."
ous Lincoln ropy introductcd at Denwrite about Is what Is," he continued, ver
on Saturday is "Brother Charles
turning with an outward sweep of the W.." a difference of an initial which
but
to
all
brush
seemed
hands that
the American voter will readily detect.
essential facts aside, 'it might seem
There Is, however, a more material
W
it
distinguishing mark, which we may
that this field Is crowded. Hut
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what
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Nw Mexico.
The Joke about the "Thornless
At
Pants" reminds me of another.
a banquet on one St. Patrick's night,
a gentleman was called on to respond
to a toast, and did to in fine style,
concluding as follows:
"When we have arrived ut the end
of all these mundane affairs. I hope
we will all be received Into the bosom
of the Bternal Pity."
Of course his audience agreed with
Next morning, however, on
him.
reading a report of his speech, the orator was horrified to see that the Infernal compositor had left the letter
"y" off the end of the word "Pity." I
Oold. Silver. Copper. Lad. Total.
may have rather radical views on this
86
301
IB.
IB.
IM
March 30. 190H
subject,
but If the orator had killed
29.04
28.33!
71!
May 2. 190
typo,
the ends of Justice would
the
1 . 201
11.20! 13.10 26. S
HS
June 25, 190S
have bean fully satisfied by a verdict
C .SOi
21.60! 8.501 38.30
260
July 2, 4908
of "Justifiable homicide." Don't you
agree with me? Very respectfully,
A. U MORRISON
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Mask' Patron Bonnes Compiler.
Count de Catnondo, the well known
Parisian millionaire and art lover, who
has probably helped more artists toward fame than any other living man
In this city, has now himself entered
upon an artistic career by composing
an opera produced at the Opera Com-Iquof which Institution he Is one of
the backera.
The count, whose music Is vtry
pleasing to the ear. though not remarkable In any way, had the opera
performed privately soma time ago,
hiring one of the smaller theaters for
a aeries of performances In which Miss
i !,.r
mine Parral- was engaged to sing
land spent many thousands of francs
In fitting up the theater In Ihe most
iuivish and artistic manner.
e,
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New

Fair Monday

Vrizona
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Minium roue and Now Mexico peo
ple who go to Denver during the
OOnvetttiOn may fiiiil the Morning
Journal M saJa every day at Rnrka-loBrollMT'. In B iinlu Depot.
D. N. Mueller, of Silver City, wan
a visitor here yesterday.
yestunluy
S. 11. N'uptori was here
from Socorro.
It. F Heller, merchant al Cabezón.
N. If,, spent Sunday In the city.

J
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Morning,

Afternoon and
?CslOX.

Evening

COLOMBO

Theater
Phone 471.
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New

New

Songs Three Times a Week.
Will D.

Moving

Pictures

and Illustrated Songs.
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Tueadey, Friday
Mr. Matinee Wednes-

day. Saturday and Sunday.
dren. Saturday, Sc.

Superintendent John Stein of the
Harvey system, came down from Las
Vegas last night.
Dr. French S. Carey, of Kl Paso.
Visitad Alhuueriie yesterday, accompanied by his wife
"Thomas Dg Tullio, the lending merchant of Cerrillos, arrived here last
night for i da 00 business.
Thomas F Keleher, Sr.. has doturn-sfrom I)' nvcr. where he attended
the Denver democratic convention.
T C, GartlllgttJ, of the Santa Fe,
In charge of the simar beet export-- 1
mints In the valley here, came down
fn.m lis Vegas on No. last night.
W. It. Hruwn, freight and passenger,
man for the Santa Fe, with headnuar- tcrs in Kl Paso, returned last night
aftar spending the day In Santa Fe.
liev. Fletcher Cook, of Albuquerque,
N. If., held services ill St. Paul's BptS- uesuay evening
last
oopal cliurcll
d

Howard, Baritone.

Up-to-D-

John C Spears, a prominent citizen of Gallup, wus In th.; city yesterday.
for eAI Bangor Mulling, stationed at
Camp Hirnle in Hell canyon, spent
Saturday and Sunduy In the city.

Chil-

CRYSTAL

WE

WE

have passed

"the new boot stage."

--

,

do not experiment with our business nor
with your business.

WE

are not incorporated for the purpose of

The bare announcement of one of these sales is ample
guarantee of special bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods. Our stock just now being extremely heavy we have made some sensational price reductions amounting to between

financing auxiliary enterprises.

25 and 40

4

WE

enjoy the distinction of top notch quality
"that time enduring kind."

WE

respectfully solicit your banking business on

PER CENT

.

the basis of superior strength and experi

ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close

attention to your individual wants.

The State National Bank
Albuquerque
BIG CROWD

111

PARK HEARS

Forrest McDonald, aged 34, died last
night at 11 o'clock at his residence,
10 North Eighth street.
The deceased came here three months ago from
Sr. Louis in search of health.
He
leaves u wife and
daughter, who were present ut the
time of his death. Funeral arrangements will he made later.

Ten Minute Address in Con- FRANCE DISCREDITS
Proves
Intermission
cert
TRIUMPH OF GERMANY
Innovation;
Succcessful
Uiiiiior That Kuiser Would Protect
Splendid Musical Program,
Turks in China Believed Baaelpw.

ON THE

The plan of sandwiching in a short
DEATH OF JOHN SILVA sermon between the halves of a popular open air band concert which was

r

Ril

Rev. I. W. Williams Testifies.
Rev. L W. Williams, Huntington.
W. Va., testifies as follows: "This Is
to certify that I used Foley's Kidney
Remedy for nervous exhaustion and
kidney trouble, and am free to say
that Foley's Kidney Remedy will do
all that you claim for it." J. H.
O'Rielly and Co.

SERIN

ver.

Navajo Tribe

entertain him in this luxurious manner has been most expansivo
and
troublesome for the Chinese officials,
where the Lama hag visited and demanded hospitality In the name of his
high office.

IHE

n.

a. improved Order tried last night at Robinson park by
Men. Pay Tribute to Mem- the Rev. Fletcher Cook, rector of St.
ber Who Has Been Called by John's Episcopal church, proved de- 'I'll I GREAT MNs-MEWHITE WAGONS
eidedlv successful and will probably
Death.
I'd h) Mile. Marie kins-mc- r
The park was crowded
be repeated.
with hundreds of people, the adjoinEuropean Equilibrists supreme.
The following resolution on the ing streets being almost blockaded by
RELIABLE ASSAYS
death of the late John Silva were re- vehicles.
The crowd listened with
miss i i itirn a boyd
LIFE'S
cently passed by Navajo Tribe No. 3. qntet attention while Dr. Cooll was
It. 01 Improved
7r,i Gold and Silver
lintd
fetal Comedienne and Mimic.
Men,
of
Red
Order
of this speaking, his address being a brief
$1.10
ilvr, copper
Mad. . .76cllnld.
city:
practical talk adapted to the ocBswahSI bf Mull Kefelve Prompt Attention
NEW PICTURES AND
Whereas, the Great Spirit has call- and
Placer '.old. Ketortu and Itlch Orel Bought.
casion.
BSC1
pries
ílíOd for free mailing enval'a and
ed to the happy hunting grounds our
Immediately following the (irady
SONG.
brother, John Silva, and
0GDEN ASSAY CO.
hand rdaved "The Holy City," In a
Whereas, said brother was a good beautiful manner and the crowd was,
husband, a good father and a true visibly impressed. The rest of the
Ited Man. hi' it
varied and extremely enconcert
llosolved, That Navajo Tribe, No. 3, joyable, whs
the program closing with the
I. O. It. M.. extend
their heartfelt
Resympathy to the bereaved widow, patriotic march, "United States
public."
child and relatives.
The band has developed under Mr.
Resolved That h eonv of tlii
i" .i
.lust wrluil a large shipment, which we nnven I room for and arc
Grady's
direction into the best band
to
moe lliem
bino if-hil
lullon be spread on the records of the
liiu líricos tills week

JULY 9 to 15

'

1908.

GREEN TAG
An Experiment
SALE

of Estancia, arc expected to arrive in
Albuquerque this week overland on a
business trip.
Territorial Engineer Vernon I.. Sullivan will be m Alamogordo today to
hear evidence relative to a number of
water applications there.
W. S. Fullerton. the well known
Htockman from Datil, Socorro county,
was In the city yesterday accompanied
hy Elmer Fullerton.
Judge Moriarty, of the town of
Morlarty in the Estancia valley, came
in last evening and will remain hero
several days on business.
Why be bothered cooktng this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad, from
UIS San Jose Market.
Captain and Mrs. E. P. Bujac, of
Carlsbad, N. M., arrived ut the Alva-rad- o
yesterday. Captain Bujac is a
prominent citlsen, ranchman and land
owner of the Pecos valley.
A number of picnic parties, aggro
gating probably thirty or forty poo
pie escaped the heat yesterday by
spending the day In Bear canyon or
elsewhere in the mountains.
Same E. McUinnis.
captain and
llnanctul manager of the famous San
Diego drum corps, passed through the
city lust night on his way to San Diego
from the Denver convention.
James Honnessy. the Santa Fe engineer, has returned from a throe
weeks' visit to St. Joseph, Mo. Mrs.
Honnessy and children, who accompanied Mr. Honnessy to St. Joseph, will
remain there until the fail.
Clarence Blair, lineman for ttv local Postar Telegraph oflice, has left
for two months' stay in Oklahoma and
Texas, in his absence Tammany Chief
Charles F. .Murphy will do the dec
trical work.
J. M, l onneii. genera! passenger
agent of the Santa Fe, came in last
night from his headquarters In Tópelo and will confer today with the
Irrigation congress officials regarding
plans for the railroad's part In housing the visitors at the big exposition.
V. H. Walton, of Silver City, editor of the Silver City Independent and
a prominent Grant county democrat,
arrived in the city last night, accompanied by his wife en route homo
from tin national convention at Den-

RESOLUTIONS

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"

MONDAY, JULY 13,

NOT

HI low Mall.
Julius Meyer and Jack Hendricks

X

Ambulance.

-

Office IMMa

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
New

large number of peome were
and enjoyed the very One
given. Mr. Cook announced that
he would give another service on
Tuesday evening. July 28th, at 8 p. ra.

HICKOX COMPANY f

GEO. W.
THE

a
ti Quit.,
presena

iliil

MORNING JOURNAL,

--

Paris,
July 12. M.
Constans,
French ambassador to Turkey, In an
interview this afternoon, discredited
th' report that Germany will assume
the protection of Turkish subjects In
China.
Heretofore France has assumed the
protectorate, and according to the
ambassador he has not received the
slightest Intimation that such action
was to be taken. It has also been the
custom, he says, for the porte and the
French representative in Constantinople to have an exchange of views on
any affair of Importance, but the
lurstion of transferring the protectorate has not been discussed.

entire line of summer goods. We call particular
attention to our Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits, which
we have reduced to $1 7.50 per suit. Also other big values at $5.75, $8.75, $11.75 and $14.75 per suit. It will
pay you to visit our store now.
on our

SIMON STERN

The

Central Avenue Clothier

SPIESS PUSHING
CAMPAIGN

Direct From

the Mill
to Us

IN

SANTA FE

Fresh Goods
Just in

San Maguel County Man and
Friends From Las Vegas

WHOLEWHEAT

Looking Over the Situation in
the Capital,
t'orrrnpondeni'e Mcrning Journal. 1
Santa Fe, July 12. There are doings in a political way in the territorial capital th'j:. days. Yesterday C.
A. Splcss, Sccujidinn Romero and Editor Padgett, oí the Optic, were here
from San Miguel county. Mr. Bpless
had Just returned from Alhuiptcruc.
where he Is supposed to have been
looking aft"? bin political fences while
attending the meeting of the repub- Imperial

GRAHAM

RYE
and
ARNOLD'S BEST
FIiOUR
Iiargc sacks of Arnold's Best $1.60
.Small sacks, 80c.
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llcan committee. Secundinn Romero
journey.
is trying to undo the work that Eu
CASH GROCERY CO.
genio Romero Is said to have done for
the man who does things, and EdHOMER H. WARD, Mgr
itor J'adgett is getting pointers for his
815 Marble Ave.
campaign boosting the "Black Eagle
of San Miguel." The trio appeared to
be pretty well satisfied with the sit- KERN
juation and professed to believe that
WOLKING & SON
Delegate Arfdrews would bp left far
VERMOTOR
WINDMILLS,
TANKS
behind In the race for the nomination
AND
WELL
for delegate.
REUp to thla time there has not been DRILLING, DRIVING AND
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much said about the position
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Thomas B. Catron In the contest for
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